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Flash floods in Southern Sinai

Foreign Minister Mosbe Dayan’s resignation

from the cabinet yesterday sent shock waves
throughout Israel’s political community. But
Prime Minister Menahem Begin sought to stifle

any sense of a government crisis. He said the coali-

tion parties would in due time — a matter of days—
begin to decide on a successor. Deputy Prime
Minister Yigael Yadin, Justice Minister Shniuel

Tamir. and Interior Minister Yosef Burg are con-

sidered the likely candidates.

Dayan's resignation makes a broader cabinet

reshuffle, embracing the Treasury and the em-
battled Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich, in-

evitable. The Central Committee of Ehrlich's
Liberal Party, which was to have discussed such a
change of portfolios yesterday, shelved its
deliberations after Dayan’s announcement. But
coalition leaders feel it will now be easier for
Ehrlich to make an elegant exit from the Treasury
to another cabinet"post, and easier for Begin to
shore up his government coalition by appointing
Yigal Hurvitz of the State List finance minister.
The parliamentary opposition parties, led by

Labour’s Shimon Peres, professed, on the other
hand, to see Dayan’s departure as the beginning of
the end of the Begin government.

kill two, destroy Na’ama Bay Begin expects no crisis after
3y SHEILA MELTZER through the storm.undamaged.

Dayan quits the government
By SHEILA MELTZER
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

EILAT. — Two people were hilled and two are sUH miss-
ing after a cloudburst over Southern Sinai caused
millions of pounds of damage in Na'ama Bay. about five
kilometres from Sharm e-Shelkh (Ophira) early yester-
day, morning.
The victims of the flash flood — which left the tourism

area of Sharm looking as though it had been hit by a
hurricane — were Tzvika Ben-Natan. 35, deputy director
of the civilian administration of Ophira. and Ruth Fisch-
bind of Ramat Hasharon. a soldier serving in the region.

'

Ben-Natan was killed when he was electrocuted by *»W"g
cables pulled down In the Creak storm. Residents of
Na’ama Bay reported that Fischbind was drowned in an
underground bunker. The army has not confirmed the
report.

.

Missing are a German tourist whose car was washed
into the sea and a Beduin child. Thirty-five people
miraculously' escaped their Egged bus which overturned

- and -was swept Into the sea.
Tourists sit the Marina Hotelwere evacuated from their

rooms unhurt as the hill behind the hotel collapsed under
the rushing torrents which filled the ground-floor rooms
with water and sand from floor to ceiling.
Fart of the promenade in front of the Aqua Marine Div-

ing Centre was washed away. The entire camping area
and the nine-kilometre road connecting Na'amaBay with
the airport were also washed away.
Ophira Itself— where the civilian settlement of 400 peo-

ple is built upon a cliff overlooking the Red Sea — came

through the storm.-undamaged.
Evacuation of tourists began late yesterday morning

by the army who managed to reach the airport in four-
wheel-drive vehicles. Arkla and the Air Force airlifted

supplies from the north to the area.
Telephone connections to Eilat were re-established by

last night when The Jerusalem Post managed to reach
the exhausted manager of the Marina Hotel, Reuven Bar-
zilal. He said it would take time to estimate the exact
amount of the damage in the region. He said generators,
machinery, storerooms and bedrooms in. the hotel were
swamped.
The Eilat-Sharm e-SheOch road was closed to traffic

from Di Zahav after the road was' damaged at -the

Shahira Pass. Heavy rains also fell in Santa Katerina, but
in Eilat there were only scattered raindrops throughout

- the day.
Rain fell on and off all day Saturday, but the torrential,

rains began at u p.m. and lasted until 4 a.m. yesterday.
Hie weather bureau reported that only 2.6mm. of rain-

fall were recorded in Ophira. However, the heavy rain
came down within a space of about a quarter'of an hour.
The bureau points out that because of the low pressure
system of the Red Sea. they had issued flood warnings for
the low-lying regions of Southern Sinai.

The weather bureau said that moat ofthe rain fell in the
area of Southern Sinai between Ras Nasrani and A-Tur.
Itim reports that Beduin in Southern Sinai say there waa
& similiar flash flood about 80 years ago— but there was
no serious damage since there was no settlement in the
area at that time.

Minister’s departure eases way for cabinet reshuffle

Nathan bringing 200 Viet refugees
By MlCHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter .

TEL AVIV. — An exhausted Able
Nathan is expected to return ‘to

Israel early tomorrow morning with
the 200 new Vietnamese refugees
Israel has agreed to take in. A

. special El Ai flight will be waiting
for Abie and the refugees in Athens
to bringthem to Ben-Gurlon Airport.

Ninety of
.
the

.
170 Vietnamese

already living in Israel will be on
hand to welcome them.

The inter-ministerial committee
headed by Yehuda Avner, the prime
minister's- adviser on Diaspora af- -

fairs, will meet at 9 a.m. today to
finalize arrangements for the dis-

patch of the. first five Israeli
volunteers — (three doctors and two
male nurses to help the Kam-
puchean refugees in Thailand, Avner
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday.

The group is expected to leave in two
or three days.
The committee was, keeping in

close touch> with the Israeli am-
bassador in Bangkok, Mordechai
L&dor, for information on medicines
and equipment required and on.the
situation in Thailand.

Nathan told newsmen here by
phone from Bangkok yesterday that

the condition of the refugees fleeing

Kampuchea is getting worse, and a
number of refugee camps along the

Thai border are filled with the stench

of rotting bodies.

He added that the few medical
teams operating in the camps are
unable.to deal with the situation and
urged Israel apd other countries to

send as many doctors as possible.

“We also need tents, blankets and
anything you can send. Dying people
are lying on the ground without a
roof over their beads, and the bodies

of dead children He around un-
buried.’’ Nathan said.

On Saturday Nathan distributed
seven truckloads of rice and canned

labelled “Food from Israel.”

Aided by Israeli diplomats and jour-
nalists accompanying him, he
arranged the children in two lines 2
km. long-and began distributing the
food to them.
“This system proved most ef-

ficient in Guatemala.” he said.

Meanwhile, the “Kampuchea
SOS” bank account opened in Israel

last week for public donations
yesterday stood at IL350.000.

The 200 Vietnamese arriving!
tomorrow will be tr&zfeported to a
new' absorption centre in the
development town of Sderot, 20 km
south of Ashkelon, where for three to
four months they will study Hebrew
and become acclimatized to the
country.

(See report oa Page 4)

By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Diplomatic Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem
Begin accepted Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan's
resignation yesterday with
regret, but maintained that the
government would take his
departure in its stride. It would
not modify its position on the
West Bank-Gaza autonomy talks
nor call early elections.
Dayan read his letter of resigna-

tion at yesterday’s cabinet meeting,
stressing his discomfort with the
government’s policy on the ad-
ministered territories. Begin played
down these differences, however,
stating that Dayan simply had not
been getting satisfaction from his

job.

Begin had apparently tried hard in
recent weeks to dissuade Dayan
from resigning, but failed because

he could not now give the foreign
minister the powers and respon-
sibilities which had been offered him
six months ago, and which Dayan
had turned down.
The Dayan resignation will harm

the coalition's prestige inter-
nationally as well as domestically.
His action represents criticism by
one of the most veteran ministers
about the focal point of tbe
government's foreign policy — the

Arabs of the territories — which was
always regarded as Dayan's area of
expertise.
Although the cabinet put on a

brave face about the resignation,
and although the coalition's
parliamentary majority will not
shrink, the malaise over economic
issues will now be augmented by a
sense of foreboding over the
autonomy talks.

Dayan's resignation came as a

(Continued on page Z, col. 4)

Yadin, Burg, Tamir
possible successors

Weizman to discuss oil supply with Sadat

Moshe Dayan talk* to reporters yesterday at his Zahala home after

announcing his resignation as foreign minister. (Lester Miiimani

Ghali notes Israeli dissent

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

CAIRO.—Prime MinisterMenahem
Begin has asked Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman to take up the issue of
Egyptian oil supplies to Israel with
PresidentAnwar Sadat when the two
meet later this week. Weizman
arrived in Cairo yesterday morning. *

Begin, The Jerusalem Post has
learned from a highly reliable
source, is relying on Weizman 's

^
close ties with Sadat to settle the out-

standing problem of file price Israel
v& ocpectedto pay for the oil It will be
-W&eiviTjg from A-Tur wells after

I'TOeyare returned.
_

problem has been aggravated
bythe reported American failure to

mediate tbe issue so far.

Other items on the negotiating
agenda will be the problem of the
Tzukei David Santa. Katerina Field
School, The Egyptians are, it seems,
prepared to offer no.more than token
Israeli representation at this stage
and not full running of the place as
was assumed after the Haifa sum-
mit. Arrangements for; .

Israeli
tourism to Santa Katerina will also
be discussed.

It is still not clear when and where
Weizman will meet with Sadat.

Little of substance was discussed
yesterday between Weizman and his

Egyptian counterpart. Kamel
Hassan All. /
At a meeting at tbe General Staff.

Building, the two heard reports from
tbe heads of the Israeli and Egyptian

Egyptian Defence Minister Kamel Hassaii All greets Defence

MlnSterEzer Weizman atCairo airport yesterday. (UPi telephoto)

delegations to the joint military com-
mittee. The briefing dealt with the

problems on a general agenda for

future discussions on Phase four of

the Sinai pullback, including the'

problem .of tourism to Santa
Katerina.

Weizman and Ali will meet again
for formal discussions on Wednes-
day afternoon - and Thursday mor-
ning. Ali will also accompany Weiz-
man on the Israeli minister's three-

day visit.to Upper Egypt, giving am-
. pie opportunity for talks.

Weizman and bis wife Fteuma
arrived aboard an Israel Aircraft In-

dustries Westwind executive jet.

After a abort -welcoming ceremony
at Cairo airport, Weizman was
received by a full honour guard at

the Defence Ministry in the Nasser
district. Israeli and Egyptian flags
fluttered in the courtyard of the im-
pressive General Staff Building, and
his arrival was heralded by two
trumpeters stationed atop the roof of

the entrance to the building.

A red carpet had been rolled out

for the Israeli minister. General Ali

and Weizman jointly reviewed an
honour guard of 78 white-clad
soldiers.

Weizman returning
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

CAIRO. — Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman will return to Israel
tomorrow to take part in ‘the schedul-
ed no-confidence debate in the
Knesset, and for consultations with
Premier Menahem Begin on the
future of the government. He will

resume his visit to Egypt on Wednes-
day.
The minister has decided to return

to Egypt since he sees this visit,

which has been planned for months,
as vital to improving relations
between the two countries.

;
Jer>i«atera.Post Correspondent

CAIRO. — The Dayan resignation
proves there are serious opponents
to the government's policies in

Israel, according to Egyptian
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs

Butros Ghali.
Ghali told reporters at the en-

trance to his office last night that

these opponents believe that the

Israel government's settlement
policies — and particularly its deci-

sion to "expropriate Arab land" —
are contrary to the peace process.

Ghali later told The Jerusalem
Post that Dayan's resignation "will

not affect the process of normaliza-
tion between Israel and Egypt In the

slightest."
Interviewed at a garden party in

honour of visiting Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman. Ghali said he con-

sidered Dayan's resignation a loss

because they had developed a warm
personal relationship. "But Egypt
will still have an ambassador in Tel

Aviv by February 26." he said.

Ghali said that today he would per-

sonally invite Dayan to visit Egypt.
The invitation would be for early

next month, when Ghali returns
from a tour of African countries.

Questioned by The Jerusalem Post
last night, two Egyptian sources in-

dicated that they were worried that
Dayan’s resignation would harm the
peace process, since it would weaken
the Israel government and make It

more difficult for basic decisions to
be made.
Any cabinet crisis in Israel now is

contrary to the stability we would
like in the Israeli cabinet to facilitate

the peace process, they-said.

(Continued on page Z, cel. Z)

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Foreign Minister
Dayan’s resignation affords Prime
Minister Begin the opportunity to
reshuffle his cabinet without causing
a coalition crisis.

The opposition reacted yesterday
by colling for the government's im-
mediate resignation and for new
elections. But all coalition parties
came out against new elections
before a cabinet reshuffle is

attempted.
The coalition partners agreed that

Dayan's departure would force
Begin to alter the cabinet composi-
tion. and especially to re-asslgn the
finance portfolio without upsetting
the coalition's delicate balance.
The consensus of the partners is

that this will give Begin's govern-
ment respite — provided he acts
quickly to restructure the cabinet.
The Central Committee of Finance

Minister Simha Ehrlich's Liberal
Party expressed relief yesterday at
the Dayan resignation, as it pre-
empted their planned "showdown"
vote on supporting Ehrlich istory,

page 3).

Likud sources for several weeks
have been saying privately that the

only way to ensure a reshuffle would
be for Dayan to resign. The vacant
Foreign Ministry position now offers

Begin his first chance to juggle the
major portfolios of his cabinet.

Three men are considered front-

runners to succeed Dayan — Deputy
Prime Minister Yigael Yadin and

Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir. both
of the Democratic Movement, and
Interior Minister Yosef Buij, of the
National Religious Party.
According to one scenario, Begin's

best bet would be to move Tamir
from the Justice Ministry to the
Foreign Ministry. Liberal Minister
without Portfolio Moshe Nissim. an
attorney by profession, would then
inherit the justice portfolio. This
would give the Liberals another
senior ministry and would pave tbe
way for them to relinquish the
troublesome finance portfolio, which
would then go to Yigal Hurvitz of the
State List.

Begin, however, is said still to har-
bour reservations about Tamir from
their quarrelsome days in the Herat
party. Moreover, Tamir's fellowDM
member Yadin is also said to have
his eyes on the Foreign Ministry.
Should Begin appoint Yadin, It is

said, Ehrlich could be appointed
deputy prime minister, providing
him with a graceful way out of the
Treasury and theoretically mollify-
ing the Liberals for the loss of the
finance portfolio. However, Yadin is

unpopular among cabinet hawks and
would encounter no fewer problems
than Dayan did.

The biggest obstacle to a possible
DM successor to Dayan would be the
NRP.
The NRP has long been complain-

ing about over-representation of the
DM in the cabinet. Awarding one of
the most senior cabinet posts to that

(Continued on page 7, coL B)

Foreign Ministry stunned Why did Dayan resign?
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Moshe Dayan's resignation yester-

day stunned senior officials in the
Foreign Ministry who deal with him
almost daily. But in retrospect they
say they could see it coming.

"He simply got fed up," said one
official. "He waa handling secon-
dary issues, while the principal
matters were bypassing the Foreign
Ministry."

Dayan, these officials said, ob-

jected from the beginning to the
terms of reference, inspired by the
National Religious Party, which
govern the cabinet committee's
negotiations on autonomy.
"Sure, Begin offered Dayan the

chairmanship of the committee. But
with the NRP's 18 points as the basis
of Israel's position on autonomy.
Dayan saw that no progress could be
made. So of course he turned it

down.”
But these officials said that on

other vital Issues, such as the dispute

over future oil supplies from Egypt
and the size of Israel's aid requests

from the U.S., Dayan and the
ministry had also been bypassed.

•' (Energy Minister Yitzhak)
Moda’i handles — or mishandles —
the oil issue; the Foreign Ministry is

only Informed. The Treasury made a
request to the U.S. for $3.6b.; the

Foreign Ministry, despite its objec-

tions. had no say."
These officials suggested that

Dayan saw failure all around him in

the cabinet's handling of these*
issues. He was said to have been es-

pecially critical of Premier
Menahem Begin after the Haifa
-meetings with President Anwar
Sadat, when the prime minister got

Sadat's agreement for a certain
level of annua) Egyptian oil sales to

Israel, but failed to fix a price level.

Thus, after being shunted to the

side and frustrated, over many
months, he finally decided to quit.

By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Diplomatic Reporter

Despite Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan’s talk about differences of
opinion with the Likud-NRP coali-

tion over substance and tactics in the
autonomy talks, observers could not
find many issues on which Dayan
clashed with the prevailing trend in

the coalition.

One Likud Minister noted that
Dayan had in fact abstained or voted
against only perhaps two or three of
the main principles guiding Israel in

the autonomy negotiations. On most
elements of the autonomy Dayan
had been as firm if not firmer than
his colleagues. Including Begin, the
Minister said.

There is not much sympathy in the
cabinet for Dayan's feeling out of
things, since he had his chance to run
the autonomy talks, and turned it

down. "He probably thought that the
autonomy talks would deadlock.

whereupon Begin would again ask
him to take over, and he would agree
on condition he got still wider
powers." one Minister told The Post.

The Cabinet view U that Dayan
was willing to play second fiddle to

Begin during the peace negotiations
but he is not willing to play second
fiddle to Burg or anybody other than
Begin over the autonomy issue, and
consider himself Foreign Minister In

name only.
"If he’s not top man, he considers

himself a nobody" The Post was
told.

Cabinet Ministers said It would
take two weeks at least, to straighten

things out in the wake of the resigna-

tion.

"There are very complicated
calculations of ideological
equilibrium and political strength
which have to be worked out before
the Cabinet picture falls into place
once again," The Post was told.

Alexandria Jews to tour Israel

By JOAN BORSTEN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

.

. Forty-six elderly Egyptian Jews,

approximately half of Alexandria’s
' Jewish community, will arrive in

Israel on November 25 foreight days

of sightseeing and family reunions.

Some.of the Jews, the remnants of

a community that numbered 24,000

before Israeli independence, have

not seen siblings, children, and other

close relatives in several decades.

The group will fly from Alexandria

to Cyprus via EgyptAir, which on

November i reopens the route closed

down last February after Palesti-

nian gunmen murdered ‘‘A^Abram

editor-in-chief Youasel SJbaw. The

Egyptian Jews are then scheduled to

-go on to Israel by Cyprus Air.

While here they will be guests of

the Tel Aviv Sheraton, the Ramada
Shalom Hotel in Jerusalem, the Zion

Hotel in Haifa, and VEP Travel,

which is organizing the visit. They

will be accompanied by 'Elhamy el-

Zayat, president of VIP’s Egyptian

. partner. Emeco Travel. Zayat, who
began doing business with VIP two

years ago, first met VIP’s vice-

president Walter Arbib in Libya.

Arbib told The Jerusalem Post

that once he receives the names of

those who applied for visas, he will

begin organizing family reunions.

He is also arranging Friday night

dinners in local homes for those

Alexandria Jews who do not have

relatives here. Interested families

. should apply to VTP today at (03)

242181-2-

Cabinet sets special El Al panel

Jerusalem Fast Reporter

The cabinet yesterday set up a

special ministerial committee to

supervise the rehabilitation of E1A1.

the national air carrier. The

members are .Finance Minister

Simha Ehrtichi.Transport Minister

Haim. Landau and Industry, Trade

and Tourism Minister Gideon Patt.

Ehrlich and Landau told the

cabinet -yesterday, that they ®aw .

nqed . to cJoso the .
company at tm»

point.They preferred,to let thecom-

part^

the Histadrut on a new labour con-

tract and Immediately begin a

programme to increase the com-

pany's efficiency. The programme

will be submitted to the ministerial

committee for approval and supervi-

sion. ,
. Leaving the cabinet meeting, Lan-

dau said. “The cabinet has decided

to give the company one more

chance al a serious rehabilitation

programme. The Histadrut and the

workers arc aware of the company a

grave Slate and have said they will

cooperate." • •

Health minister

here from Bonn
BEN-GURION AIRPORT (Itim). —
The West German minister for

youth, family, .and health affairs,

Antye Huber,, arrived here yester-

day for a five-day visit in Israel.

This is her third trip to Israel, but

her first as minister. The guest of the

Foreign, Health and Education
Ministries, she was greeted at the

airport. by Health Minister Eliezer

Shostak, Education Ministry
Director-General - Eilezer Shmueli.
and West German Ambassador
Klaus Schuetz.

Egypt-U.S. pact on

weapons production

CAIRO (ReuterL — Egypt and the

U.S. yesterday signed an agreement
to cooperate in manufacturing and
-assembling military electronic
equipment and armoured vehicles,

'the official Middle East News Agen-
cy- (MENA) reported.

The protocol was signed by the

U.S. defence undersecretary for

research and engineering, William

Perry, and Egyptian Defence
Minister Kamel Hassan Ali. MENA
said- Ali called it "the most impor-
tant achievement" in relations

between the two countries.

All said that, under Lhc protocol,

armoured vehicles will be produced
in Egypt for the first time.

Begin needs *a few days
9
to replace Dayan

Jerusalem Post Staff

Prime Minister’ Menahem Begin
last night told a Kol Israel inter-

viewer that he had chosen no
successor to Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan. Finding a replacement
would involve “a number of people

and institutions," he said, and he
would need a few days to consider

the matter.
Begin dismissed the conjecture

that he had gone to see Deputy
Prime Minister Yigael Yadin im-

mediately after receiving Dayan’s
resignation yesterday to offer him
the post. "We hardly discussed
politics," Begin said. Yadin. a

former Israel Defence Forces chief

of staff. Is recovering from a mlid
heart attack.

Responding to a question about the

effects Dayan's resignation might
have on the cabinet's function and
the government's support in the

Knesset, Begin noted that Dayan had
said hi would support the coalition In

the coming confidence vote.

Begin said he was saddened by
Dayan's resignation, Dayan was “a
good friend and wo worked together

for almost years. My sadness is

therefore human and natural," said
Begin.
Responding to the reporter's

suggestion that -the resignation caus-

ed Begin "peraOnAl disap-
pointment." since the prime
minister had drafted Dayan from
outside the Likud for his high office,

Begin said: "No. I feel only sadness.

He did a lot to further the peace
process. I have no reason to feci dis-

appointment."
According to Begin, Dayan resign-

ed because he felt left out of the

crucial policy-making talks on
autonomy and forced to deal with

only secondary matters.

"But Dayan did not participate in

the autonomy talks because he did

not agree with the way the govern-
ment was conducting the talks."

the reporter noted. Begin
responded: "I wouldn’t say that.

Dayan was a member of the com-
mittee for many months. When I

offered him the chairmanship of the
committee, he refused it. But he
accepted the government's decisions
in this respect, while expressing dis-

agreement. and did not resign."

"He did not personally criticize

Dr, Burg," said Begin. "He resigned
because he was not dealing with the
problem he regarded os central at

this time.”
Begin refused to comment on

Dny.m's meetings with PLO-linkcd
personalities in the administered
territories and dismissed them ns
"informal meetings."

Begin Raid that the resignation

was no reason to reconsider the

government’s policies. "Wc hnve so

far proceeded along the right course

and will continue to remain faithful

In our principles. So far we have
achieved a pence treaty with Egypt

and a very important agreement
regarding Judea. Samaria and
Gaza, which needs to be im-
plemented. "

Commenting on Dayan's recent
proposal to unilaterally transform
the military government in the
territories to civilian rule. Begin
said that no formal discussion of it

had taken place and "I don't think
there is any need now to change
anything basic in the government's
policy. Our policy is good. It only
needs to be properly implemented."

HIRSH GOODMAN reports from
Cairo:

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman,
in Egypt for three days of sightsee-

ing and two days of talks, was reluc-

tant to discuss the implications Of

Dayan's resignation for his own
politienl future.

He noted that while Dayan was a

loner with no parly or party ideology
behind him. he himself was a
member of Herat and had been
elected In office in thnl capacity.
Presumably he was putting some
distance between Dayan and.himself
and indicating lhat he was not plan-

ning Lo follow Dayan out of the
i-alilnet.

Asked by a radio reporter If Begin
had ciinsulted with him yesterday.
Weizman said he had nut' been ruh-
tacleii. He was stilt planning lust

nighl to set out for Luxor cnrlv this

morning.
Weizman, who refused to give his

own views on the autonomy talks,

said he hoped "the Israel govern-

ment will find sufficient strength and

wisdom to know how lo continue on

Lhc way towards implementing the

peace treaty with Egypt."

He said he had "no doubt" that

things would change, with Dayan out

of the cabinet. "In general. I agree

with him on many things... and I m
sorry to see him go now." he said.
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Two new Lotto millionaires
In Lotto draw 42/79

ILl.385.93fl each*
• * Subject to rescrutlny

Tl Lb week
Lotto draw 43/79

Minimum Prize Total
IL4,000,000

Today is the last day rtgS
for handing in Lotto entries.
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL

The president of the Weizmann
Institute of Science, Prof. Michael
Sela. has been named an honorary
member of the French Im-
munological Society.

Prior to her departure on a WIZO
mission at the invitation of the

Women's Zionist Council of South

Africa. Yael Da'yan Sion was guest of

honour at a working luncheon
tendered by World WIZO president

Raya Jaglom and executive chair-

man. Ruth Izakson.

Avi Eitan. director of the Depart-
ment of Antiquities, will speak on
"The Law for Preservation of An-
tiquities” at the meeting of Rotary
Jerusalem West, tonight at 7. at the

King David Hotel.

1
ARRIVALS

]

:

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Schaplro and Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Gaines from the U.S.. and
Mr. and Mra. Harry Walsh from Canada,
for the Ben-Gurion University board of

governors meeting.
Midwest Labour Delegation, under the

auspices of Israel Bonds, for an eight-day

visit: delegation chairman — Robert C.

Gibson, president. Illinois Stale AFL-CIO.
and Mrs. Gibson: Bernie Baiun, attorney,

Baiun Sigma 7i and Gold Ltd., and Mrs.
Baum: Rev. J.L. Donahue. Chicago and
Cook County Building and Construction

Trades Council; Joseph Jacobs, attorney.

Jacobs, Bums Sugarman and Orlove, and
Mrs. Jacobs; Mr. William D. Joyce.
secretary-treasurer. International
Brotherhood of Teamsters Local No. 710.

and Mrs. Joyce; Allen-H. Kaplan, national

vice-president, American Federation of

Government Employees; Barry S.

Kurshenbaum. Local No. 73 Service
Employees Union, and Mrs. Kurshen-
baum: Louis Mallnow, coordinator.
Midwest Labour Division, Development

Corporation for Israel: Louis Montenegro.
International Ladies Garment Workers
Union, and Mrs. Montenegro; Roman
Puclnskl, alderman — all of Chicago; and
Mark Grecnbergcr, attorney, and Gal raid

Kiser, president. Truck Drivers.
Chauffeurs and Helpers, Local No. 100,

International Brotherhood of Teamsters,
both of Cincinnati. Ohio.

Murder bid suspects

remanded in custody
TEL AVIV fltim), — Four men were
yesterday ordered held until the

completion of proceedings Jn the

“underworld court” eaae surroun-

ding the alleged attempted murder
of released prisoner Moshe Didersky

earlier this year in Kiron.

The Tel Aviv District Court
remanded in custody Avraham
Naim. Avncr Kahalon, Avraham
Katz and Ya'acov Budevka, ail of

whom are thought to have been in-

volved Jn a murder attempt on

Didersky and an underworld “trial"

of Zion Rolbi later found injured in a

field near Neve Oz.

‘Ample proof at hand

of PNF illegal action
[

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

' Security forces had "ample
evidence" of the illegal activities of
the “preparatory committee” of the
Palestine National Front, outlawed
some 10 days ago, and they were not
merely acting out of frustration over
the political activities of West Bank
mayors.
This was clarified yesterday by

senior officials of the West Bank
military government at a briefing in

the Defence Ministry in Tel Aviv.
The officials were responding to

reporters' questions about the
reason for outlawing a body whose
alleged eight members denied all

knowledge of its existence or ac-
tivities.

They dismissed suggestions that
the ban was Issued to indicate dis-

pleasure with the political activity of
mayors and other public figures In

the administered territories both at
home and during visits abroad.

The officials reiterated their view
that the "preparatory committee”
was involved in organizing political

activity in the administered
territories on behalf of and in coor-
dination with the PLO.
They noted that its activities had

ceased since warning notices were
issued to its eight members. That,
they commented, "was the point of

the whole thing.”
Reviewing political and other

developments in the administered
territories in the last three months,
the officials noted that during this

period, the political activity had
moved abroad. leaving the domestic
scene unusually quiet. At one point
as many as eight West Bank mayors
were attending pro-Palestinian

meetings abroad or holding dis-

cussions in Jordan.
The officials declined to say what

steps. If any, might be taken against

West Bankers who had made anti-

Israel statements during their

travels, but said that they were pay-

ing particular attention to the
meeting in Madrid between Hebron
Mayor Fahd Kawasma and PLO
'leader Yasser Arafat. Kawasma is

still abroad and is expected home
soon.
The officials noted that the visits

abroad were part of a "concerted
propaganda offensive" by the PLO,
and that the presence of leaders
from the West Bank and Gaza
strengthened the local leadership in

the territories.

They also pointed to an upsurge in

Jordanian activity in the West Bank,
reflected in the holding of a personal
registration project (something akin
to a census t, raising the salaries of

former Jordanian employees fired
by Israel, and an intimation that
Ajnman would not accept the results

of matriculation examinations
carried out in the West Bank.
The officials stressed, however,

that it was too early to say that Jor-
dan was seeking in any significant
manner to reassert its influence on
the West Bank. It was necessary,
they cautioned, to judge this activity
in the light of earlier experience.
There had been no significant In-

crease in sabotage or other hostile
activity in the areas in the last few
months, the officials said, although
there had been a notable upswing in

civil unrest during Egyptian Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat's visit to Haifa in

September and the demonstrative
settlement activities of Gush
Emunim over the past few weeks.

Vance ‘regrets’ Dayan move,

praises his peace role

Prime Minister Menabem Begin calls on Tigael Tadin yesterday at
Hadas$ab University Hospital on Mount Scopus, where the deputy
premier Isrecoveringfrom amild heart attack. (Eiharar.Zoom 7>

Eggs, cookies, noodles

to be 10% dearer soon

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
and Agencies

WASHINGTON.. — Secretary of

State CJyrus Vance yesterday ex-,

pressed “personal regret" at the

resignation of .Foreign Minister

Moshe Dayan.
A spokesman for PresidentJimmy

Carter, however, declined to com-
ment. “We don’t comment on

changes in other governments,”
presidential press secretary- Jody
Powell said when asked about the

resignation.

Although the announcement Issued

by the State Department in Vance's

name noted that the matter was
Israel’s internal affair, the fact that

an announcement was made
appeared to indicate solidarity with

the reasons Dayan gave for his

resignation.
Vance is in La Paz for a meeting of

foreign ministers of the Organisation

of American States.

The announcement said. “This is

an internal affair of Israel in which,
we are not involved. Therefore we
have no comment on the reasons for

the resignation.
"On a personal level, however, let

me say that I and every one of us in

our government who has worked

with him has the highest regard for.

Moshe, both personally and
professionally," the Vance state-

ment added. »

'

“He is a man -whose talents and.

long experience we greatly respect
and admire. He has made' an out-

standing contribution not only to the

peace process in the Middle East but
also to U.S.-Israel relations."

Dayan's resignation took Western
Europe by surprise and most'com- . .

montators said that it will mark a
"further toughening” of Israel’s

policy on the future of the West Bank
and the Gaza. Strip.

.

Radios and television channels, In .

Franco, West Germany and Italy,

flashed the news and headlined the
development in their mid-day
newscasts. There are practically ho
Sunday papers in -continental

Europe.
There were no official reactions^

as governments tend to regard the -

resignation as an internal Israeli af--.

fair. Radio and television commen-
tators stressed, however, that Dayan-
is condsfdered a "hawk” on the Con-
tinent and that his resignation shows
that the line adopted by the rest.of

the Begin government is even
harder.

Long jail sentences for bus bombers

[

THE WEATHER , j

Forecast: Cloudy with showers and
Isolated thunder showers.

Yesterday’* Ye*terda>*s Today’s

LOD iltim). — Two Arabs were
given stiff sentences in military
court here yesterday after being
found guilty of planting a bomb on
the Beersheba-Tel Aviv bus last

•February and of being members of
the Fatah.
Jamil Ouda Abu DaJdca, 27. of

Khan Tunis, was sentenced to 25

years in prison. Jabril Mohammed
Abu Hani, 32. a Beduin from the

Negev, was sentenced to 17 years.
The military prosecutor said in

court that Dakka. who had finished

an earlier prison term for terrorist

activity, had gone to Jordan last

December and had been recruited to

spy on army camps and to plant

bombs for 70 Jordanian dinars
(1L7.000). Dakka convinced Hani to

be his accomplice.
No one was hurt in the bomb

attempt as an alert passenger
notified the driver. The driver threw
the package into a vacant field,

where it exploded.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Yesterday’s hike In the prices of
wheat flour, soy beans and grains
will increase the prices of eggs and
flour products in the next few days.
The Increases are expected to be on
the order of 10 per cent.

• The Egg and Poultry Marketing
Board will hike the price of eggs
shortly as a result of the increased
cost of chicken feed. Cakes and con-
fectionary items will go up im-
mediately.
Increasing the prices of noodle

products and popular-priced biscuits
needs the approval of the com-
missioner of prices and the Public
Prices Committee.

Hiking the cost of flour and soy
beans, without a commensurate hike
in the prices of bread and oil. will

considerably increase the subsidy
rate on these products. The subsidy
on standard ("black”) bread goes up
from 120 per cent to 260 per cent. The ,

subsidy on white bread jumps from
|

60 to 210 per cent, and the oil subsidy
Increases from 56-85 per cent to 77-

110 per cent, depending on type.

The Treasury spokesman said
yesterday there were no plans to cut
subsidies on basic commodities at

this point — a move which would In-

crease their cost to the consumer. A
plan to cut subsidies exists, but the
final go-ahead awaits a political

decision.

West Bankers see Dayan as ‘fed up’

Work orders seen for X-ray teams

Nigerian on trial for arms smuggling

r The Health Ministry yesterday delays in treatment. At Jerusalem’s

r asked hospital managers for the Shaore Zectek Hospital, for Instance,

,
names of the 250 striking X-ray only one technician was working
technicians, and back-to-work yesterday instead of the usual 15. -

.
«*» «• ejected be Issued ear- Spokesmen for Hadassah Univer-
ty zoaay.

sity Hosjrital said the strike was
The strike for higher pay is enter- delaying the hospitalization of many

lng Its second week, causing serious patients. *

2 (Continued from page 1) T~V A 1

J surprise to some cabinet ministers If A\
' —but not all.

The foreign minister told Prime
Minister Menahem Begin last Thtms- cerni the riod *
day that he would hand m his

in yOUr government. T
resignation today. He had made it at an appropriate time,
clear to Begin even earUer that he

time> metoth&nl
.

waa resolved to leave the cabinet.
; attitude towards me, *

I
Jut origtaafiy he set his departure

of patienceand BOmet
for December. This was because he .

• clearance - and to t

,
expected to make official visits to

beaJth aiicceas and fi

Sf
U
C?-

running the governmei
.

Then his visit to Mexico fell through. Davan s&j,ed the
i .

8P°k«
t

to Begin three times frSn&Mp profo^m
r

duringRepast twomonthsabout his Dayan -

a adviser ai
dissatisfaction with his post. Then. Pnr .: ri
on October 2. Dayan wrote Begin a Resman Naitall ilv
letter explaining his reservation^

te
P
rviewer^ heaitb

Dayan read out this letter at the Menam ^ Dayan's
cabinet meeting yesterday a^er ^ He wa3 un(Jej
submitting his formal resignation metgca] care alnce ^
n”f* ... . .. . • gery last summer, Lai
Begin caJled in the top c ^aUtto Waa as strong as ever,

leaders yesterday mornbg a little was convince<j
before the cabinet convened to tell wouId conUnue leadln
them of Dayans mtentton These

i,fe. writingand "exprei

Sf
r
f

the Libertchief. Finance clearly .. ~ foreign^
NGrdster Simha Ehrlich; National ^ second Jetter> „
Religious Party leader, Interior read out t0 the cabine(
acnister Yosef Burg: and Justice cabJnet secretary AryE
Minister Shmuel Tamir, who is ac ]mA t0 ^ ^ ^

Democratic Movement head waa troubling Dayan ii
while Deputy Prime Minister Tigael

forei&n
Tadin is in hospital.

txi M letter *
Other ministers close to Begin. T

however, had more than an Inkling fSaher
of Dayan’s move. The Jerusalem
Poet was reliably assured. “““J* *

The cabinet session opened nor- ^rau®5e the foreign

mally and the ministers discussed iJh?£
the EJ AJ labour dispute as the first J?“#

and main item on the agenda. Then i?*
the foreign minister surveyed latest

1
developments in the discussions with c°me Ja^tlr. who

«

the U S., particularly about the
• arrangements for monitoring the dissatisfaction did not

withdrawal and the peace in Sinai. leaving the cabinet. Ta:
Dayan s role in att&mln

Dayan then said that in accor- treaty with Egypt,
dance with Section 21 of the Basic Burg, wfio had draw
Law: Government, he was tendering from Dayan during 1

his letter of resignation, and handed earlier, said that Day
It to the prime minister. public statements on th
The brief letter, which was later the autonomy talks amoi

circulated among the ministers, undesirable farewell pre
noted his three conversations with Religious Affairs Mini
Begin and his letter of October 2. It Abuhatzeira, Ehrlich, a

closed with the paragraph: "I have Minister Yitzhak Mod
many good things to say to you, con- Dayan's contribution in i

Dayan’s October 2 letter
“Dear Mr. Begin, tand T.ice no point in pari
‘Last u>eek, in the course of a it), and I regretfully vott

hurried conversation, 1 expressed to number of principle det
you my reservations over the requisition of ‘untilled

’

i

manner the autonomy negotiations establishment of Eilon
are being conducted and I also told also to sections of ’the^c

!

you that in the present cir- of Israel's positions incl

i

cumstances I could see no reason in proposed princlplei
my continuing in the government as autonomy arrangements

.

Minister for Foreign Affairs. “When the autonomy t
“I deem it appropriate to again began I took into account

make reference to this subject in a perhaps be icronp am
briefform. assumption that the negc

“The question of our relationship 'thisform, would not bear
to the Arabs of the areas (not with prove groundless,

the PLO ) has appeared to me "True, only four me
throughout all the years as a key parsed since the nepotic

question In our life and one capable menced; but to my gre<

of solution. At any rate, there is to- believe that in .large m
day no question more actual than negotiations presently i

this — both in our domestic life and are fruitless. Be this t

particularly in ourforeign relations, whether I am right o

Every talk ire conduct tcifk leaders perception as 1 see it pi

ofEuropean countries, the Far East from participating in thi

and particularly the U.S. is focused have no doubt that giv

mainly on this matter and hence, in situation a foreign mini
Tny opinion. It is not possible for a carry out his office and th

foreign minister to perform hisfunc- that he dents icith the ma
tion properly icithoul him being per- feels and not with the

sannlly engaged, involved and being stands at the centre of 01

among the formulators of Israel's "In true friendship an
policy on this question. predation, Moshe Dayan

"It is no secret to you that l differ '

over the manner (the technique) and
the substance whereby the TA Hannol hOOPS
autonomy negotiations are being r
conducted, and this applies, too, to a TEL AVIV. — Tel A\
number of activities performed by defeated Haifa Hapoel 87-
us on the ground. There is no need cond round of the national
for me to detail the matters here. I league last night at Tad
opposed the Committee of Six as the Half-time saw Tel A\
body to conduct the negotiations leading 52-32.

Alfred Gom, the Nigerian colonel

accused of smuggling arms for the

Fatah while serving with UNlb'IL.
went on trial yesterday before a
three-man bench at the Jerusalem
District Court.

Gom asked to be represented by

Lea Tsemel. Felicia Langer or Ahm-
ed Mugrabi. He was told these at-

torneys are barred from cases of a
secret security nature. But Gom said

he would not cooperate with the

court-appointed lawyer. Yehuda
Cohen (the second lawyer he has
refused), and both Gom and Cohen
will now question witnesses.

Yesterday, a Nigerian UNIFIL -

worker. Mark Ocoko Renerco. told

the court that last June 15 Gom ask-

ed him to travel with him from Rosh
Hanikra to Jerusalem. It was on that
journey, the witness said, that the
accident occurred following which
police discovered the arms Gom is

accused of smuggling.
Questioning the witness, Gom

tried unsuccessfully to elicit from
him an admission that he had. at the
time the accident took place, claim-
ed .It was staged, mid that a second
man in the car that collided with
Corn’s had vanished from the scene
immediately.
Gom will continue questioning the

witness at the next hearing, when
security men are expected to testify

in a closed session. (Itimj

Hatikva Quarter children

start learning by computer
By ALAN ELSNEK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A precursor of the
classroom of the future was
revealed yesterday in the most
unlikely of settings when Tel Aviv
Mayor Shlomo Lahai unveiled a $22,-

uoo computer system in the
Hayarden elementary school In the
Hatikva Quarter at 9 a.m.
Financed by the United Jewish

Appeal of New York as part of Pro-
ject Renewal, the system will
revolutionize teaching in the troubl-

ed neighbourhood. The system's
designer, Dr. Yona Peled of the Tel
Aviv University-based Centre for
Educational Technology, expects
schools throughout the country to be
affected by the computers within the
next few years.
The system goes under the code

name of TOAM (computer-assisted
testing and drill) and is an Israeli

development. A computer terminal
Is installed in the school with TV
screen terminals on the desks of

each individual pupil. After the
teacher has gone over the class
material with the pupils, they work
solely with the computer.
So far, the computer system of

teaching has only been applied to

mathematics, -but the Education
Ministry has been so impressed with

the preliminary results that It has
approved a budget for new
programmes to be developed for

teaching Hebrew, English, and
music.
The computer flashes questions on

the screen of each pupil. The pupil

has to respond by pushing the right

buttons.
If the correct answer is achieved,

this is signalled on the screen and the

next question appears. If the wrong
answer is given, the computer gives

two more chances to the pupil before

signifying the right answer.
All the time, the computer Is

assessing the pupil's progress. If the

questions are too difficult, it

automatically adjusts to the pupil's

level by making them easier. If the

pupil is consistently achieving cor-

rect answers, the computer makes
the questions more challenging.

“It's like each pupil having his

own personal tutor,” said Dr, Louis

Ossin, who has worked on developing

the system and surveyed its results

so far. "instead of some puplla being

left hopelessly behind while the class
progresses, -or others sitting bored
because the other pupils cannot
learn fast enough, each pupil’s in-

dividual attention is retained all the

time."
Instead of a pupil doing an exer-

cise and having it come back several
days later, the results are flashed
onto the screen immediately'.
Correct answers are rewarded by a
"very good" and at the end of each I

exercise, the pupil is told how he I

scored.

The system is now entering its

third year of operations in Israel.

The system is also due to he installed

this year in schools in Ashdod,
Ashkelon, Yavne, Ramat Gan, Car-

miel, Ma’alot and Givat Olga. The'

programme already exists in

Netivot, Arad, Kiryat Malachi and
Dimona.

ghali notes dissent
(Csmlnoed frem page 1)

These same sources said that they

were “amazed" that Defence
Minister Weizrrtan had not

returned to Israel immediately on

hearing the news and had opted in-

stead to "go touring through Upper
Egypt”
They concluded that the situation

created by Dayan’s resignation

would become "catastrophic” if

Wcizman — the "only other voice of

reason in the Israeli cabinet" —
were to resign as well.

Dayan's resignation was the lead

item on almost all Arab radio

Our dear

stations yesterday. They maintained

that Dayan had fallen out with

Premier Menahem Bern's govern-

ment over the manner in which the

West Bank and Gaza Strip autonomy
negotiations were being conducted.

Cairo radio stations suggested that

Dayan had walked out to protest his
i

government’s attempts to stall the

autonomy talks.

Dayan's resignation Is believed to
have been assessed at the summit
talks which Syrian President Hafez
Assad held with Jordan’s King Hus-
sein in Damascus yesterday.

JEHUDA SIEGFRIED SM0L1NSKY
is no more.

He succumbed after a prolonged struggle with illness.

The funeral Will take place today, Monday, October 22. 1979,
at 2 p.m., at Holon Cemetery.

%

We shall meet at the new gate of the cemetery.
'

The Family

By IAN BLACK s

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Public figures on the West Bank

were as surprised as everyone else
yesterday by the resignation qf
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and
tended to interpret his move as
directly related to' the autonomy
talks.

Dr. Nafez Nazzal, a young lecturer
at Bir 2ett University, said he believ-

ed that although - Dayan did not
favour withdrawal from the
territories, his resignation Indicated
that the government as a whole "has
not the slightest intention of letting

go of the West Bank and Gaza."
Nazzai believed that Dayan’s con-

tacts with foreigners in his capacity
as foreign minister- had convinced
him that the world does not accept
Israel’s stand on the Palestinian
question.

"Personally." he added, "I think

he’s fed up. We hope- that a-new
government will be elected — both
for Israel, and the Palestinians. The
present policy la simply not going in

the right direction."
Bethlehem Mayor Elias Freij

reacted similarly, noting that

Dayan's meeting with world leaders'

— particularly his recent contacts

with the heads of the European
Economic Community — had con-

vinced him of the “futility of Israeli

policy on the Palestinian question."

Freij also believed that Dayanwas
fed up with the "so-called autonomy
negotiations, and the vicious circle

in which they are revolving,.

"I hope," the mayor declared,,

"that his resignation will canse.
Israelis to stop and think what is

wrong with their government's
policy. I hope now they will be more
realistic and forget their complex of

hating the Palestinians and opposing,
the realization of their legitimate
national rights."
Ibrahim D&kkak, head of the West

‘

Bank Engineers Union, told The
Jerusalem Post last night that he
believed that Dayan had left the

government "for his own purposes
and to serve the purposes of Israel
“We Palestinians," he said,

"didn't have much confidence in.

him. The autonomy negotiations will

go on. perhapa in a different form. I

don't know whether well gain. from
the resignation. We'll probably be

the losers."

DAYAN QUITS
cerning the period in which I served
in your government. This I shall do
at an appropriate time. In the mean-
time. allow me to thank you for your
attitude towards me, whteb^waaone
of patience aiid somet|mes_even of
forbearance — and to wish you‘good
health, success and fruitfulness in
running the government.”
Dayan signed the letter. “In

friendship and profound esteem.”
Dayan's adviser and long-time

associate, Foreign Ministry
spokesman Naftali Lavie, told an. in-

terviewer that health was no con-
sideration in Dayan's decision to

resign. He was under no special
medical care since his cancer sur-
gery last summer, JUavie said, and
was as strong as ever.

Lavie was convinced that Dayan
would conUnue leading an active
life, writingand "expressing himself
clearly” on foreign policy issues.

The second letter, which Dayan
read out to the cabinet, and which
cabinet secretary Arye Naor Jafer
issued to the press, detailed what
was troubling Dayan in his role as
foreign minister:

(Text of letter below)

Some half a dozen ministers spoke,

after Dayan had finished making his

announcement. None ofthem tried to

persuade the foreign minister to

change his mind since they un?
derstood from his letter of explana-
tion that his step was final.

The warmest words appeared to

come from T&rair, who said that the
grounds adduced by Dayan for his

dissatisfaction did not justify his

leaving the cabinet. Tamir praised
Dayan's role in attaining the peace
treaty with Egypt.
Burg, wfio had drawn criticism

from Dayan during bis survey
earlier, said that Dayan’s recent
public statements on the nature of
the autonomy talks amounted to "an
undesirable farewell present.”
Religious Affairs Minister Aharon

Abuhatzeira, Ehrlich, and Energy
Minister Yitzhak Moda'i praised
Dayan's contribution in the cabinet.

<and! see no point in participating in
it), and I regretfully voted against a
number of principle decisions: the
requisition of ‘unfilled’ ground, the
establishment of Eilon Jhtoreh and
abw to sections of 'the^clarification
of Israel’s positions included in the
proposed principles for the
autonomy arrangements. ’

“When the autonomy negotiations
began I took into account that I may
perhaps be wrong and that my
assumption that the negotiations, in

thisform, would not bearfruit would
prox'c groundless.
“True, only four months have

passed since the negotiations com-
menced: but to my great regret I

believe that in .large measure the

negotiations presently under way
are fruitless. Be this as it may,
whether I am right or not. my
perception as I see it prevents me
from participating in this matter; I
have no doubt that given such a
situation a foreign minister cannot
carry out his office and that if means
that he dents ipith the marginal sub-
jects and not with the issue that
stands at the centre of ovr policies. '

“In true friendship and deep ap-
preciation, Moshe Dayan. ”

TA Hapoel hoops it up

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Hapoel
defeated Haifa Hapoel 87-74 in the se-
cond round of the national basketball
league last night at Tad Eliabu.
Half-time saw Tel Aviv Hapoel

leading 52*32.

Begin did not go out of his way to
laud Dayan, making only a brief
statement. Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon. Education Minister
ZevuTun Hammer, • and Transport
Minister Harm Landau made no
comment.*1 ’ u, ~' ’• """• "

Earlier. Dayan sharply criticized
Burg for having told a -visiting

delegation from the Council of
Europe that the holy places in
Jerusalem should be put under the
rule of representatives of the various
faiths.

"Surely you understand that this

would mean giving the Moslems con-
trol of the Temple Mount," Dayan
said.

Burg told a Kol Yisr&el reporter
last night that he had merely
suggested the various faiths get ad-
ministrative control over their holy
places.
Replying to the comments, Dayan

said he would support the govern-
ment in this week’s no-confidence
motions in the Knesset tabled by the
Alignment. Shai and Shell.

He said too that this government
had no equal in Israel In terms of
patriotism. Had a different govern-
ment held power, headed by a
premier other than Begin, with such
men as Yigal Allon, Shimon Peres
and Abba Eban (his former close
Labour colleagues) , "we would now
be at an advanced phase of
negotiations for the handover of big
chunks of Judea and Samaria."
Dayan said: "It is Israel’s good

fortune that this government is rul-
ing now and it was my great
privilege to serve under Begin, es-
pecially because of his firm stand on
Judea and Samaria.”
He said he had been proud to work .

along with a man like Sharon, who
had advanced the cause of settle-
ment in the areas with great vigour,
and he regarded Sharon's unconven-
tional language as insignificant
when compared with Ms contribu-
tion to the country.
Dayan then left the cabinet

chambers after shaking Begin ’s

hand. This was just around noon. At
once, the news of his resignation
spread like wildfire. It reached the

world over the news agencies before
it was announced over Kol YIsrael.
Under the Basic Law: Govern-

ment. Dayan will be in office for 18 .

hours after submitting his letter to
Begin — that is. until mid-morning
tomorrow. He will dlscnss his posi-
tion in a press conference In
Jerusalem at 1 p.m. tomorrow.
The government is bound by law to

announce the resignation to the.
Knesset, at a time yet to be fixed.
Begin will then become . acting
foreign, minister. -Qae of his . aides ..

.. sd&V.tijat since the. prqmier ia„aV
stickler for propriety, be will hold no.

- consultations on Dayan’s successor
- before tomorrow afternoon.

Dayan drove home at once to his
villa in Zafaala where he told
reporters that the autonomy talks
were the central Issue in foreign af-
fairs, and always came up Jn his 1

meetings around the world with
'

foreign leaders.
"I found myself In a situation’

*

where the central topic of foreign"
policy is not dealt with by the":
Foreign Ministry or the foreign"
minister." he said, "so I was left

’

with ceremonies and cocktail par- V
ties." :>

It was no coincidence that he was. :

not responsible for the autonomy ;

negotiations, he said ; it was because
his own views were not identical with
those of the Llkiid-NRP coalition.
He admitted that he had been ask-

ed to head the autonomy talks, but
had declined, because he could not ;’

be the mouthpiece of a .coalition,:-,
whose basic views he did not ox-. -

press. ~- --

Dayan said: "Z am not dealing.

;

with what I'd like to deal with, and £;•

am dealing with wbat Z don't want to ;

deal with — the cocktails andr the
ceremonies. There must be a fwvJgtr -

minister with views acceptable to

the government who can express the

;

government's views on foreign v

policy about relations with the i

Arabs, which was the focal foreign l

policy issue.” :

Yesterday afternoon antf last •

night, ministers made the foUpwinff -

comments, among others: ' :~-- r J
•

Burg: The resignation does.#*’.,
concern me personally. Its timings
surprised me. because its motives T
have existed for some months past. ’

Tamir: Dayan still has a future.^
He is of a select breed in this eounr1

’’

try. The government needs .to-C*:
juvenate Itself and now possnfljT.;

changes will be made. • V7
’

Ehrlich: Yadin could be a .gopd:
;

.

foreign minister. If he remains deg* ’•

ty premier I will not be a second; /

deputy alongside Mm. .y J.‘c

We deeply mourn the passing of

Dr. ZVI D0RIEL
Member of the Board

Eilal-Ashkekm
I I yr v

and Associated Corapafll^ J|

The Jerusalem Academy of Medicine

shares in the grief of

Prof. Karl Braun
President of Uic Academy

on the passing of Ms

MOTHER
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Dayan bombshell greets

Knesset winter session
.
By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post KummI Reporter

Mofhe Dayan's resignation and it*

Implications will undoubtedly be the
subject

,
of the day in the Knesset

restaurant and in the faction
meetings today, as the House con-
venes ter its whiter session. But only
tomorrow wifi it be reflected in the
plenum, when ‘Prime Minister
Menahem Begin is scheduled to in-
iorm the House of the resignation.
Unlike a • government statement

announcing a new appointment to
the cabinet, a statement on a
minister’s, resignation does not en-
tail a debate. If the opposition wishes
a debate on the subject, it must sub-
mit. a request backed by SO
signatures; and If It does, the debate
will be held next Monday.
However, Dayan's leaving the

government will surely be exploited
by the Alignment when it presents Its
no-confldence motion ' tomorrow
afternoon.

The Alignment motion, submitted

first week of a new session, the
Alignment will present two such
motions on Wednesday.
The exception was the result of a

“deal." Although one special session
was .held last Monday at the
Alignment's request, it also
presented 30 signatures requesting
another special session to present
two other motions for the agenda,
one dealing with "the non-
functioning of Energy Minister
Yitzhak Moda'i" and the other with
“extra-legal" financial support for
Agudat Yisrael institutions. But the
Alignment faction accepted the
Knesset Secretariat’s proposal that
in return for withdrawing the re-
quest the factions be permitted to air
the two motions this Wednesday —
outside of its regular quota.

Knesset members will find on their
desks this afternoon a statement
from Knesset Clerk Netanel Larch
Informing them that the individual
microphones on their desks have
been replaned by five microphones

to the Knesset Speaker yesterday .placed in different parts of the
morning, before Dayan's resignation chamber.
became public knowledge. Is based
on "the economic and social
deterioration in the country, and the
non-functlonlng of the government."
Other opposition parties are ex-

pected to submit no-confidence
motions of their -own today, and
these too win be heard tomorrow.
Today's session will open at 4 p.m.,

as scheduled, with Labour and Social
Affairs Minister Israel Katz presen-
ting the government’s guaranteed
Income bill for Its first reading.
Kate has described this as a "basic

law" to safeguard a ‘‘basic right" of
the citizen. It provides, as a matter
of law, that those . unable to support
themselves shall be provided by the
government with the resources for
subsistence.
Although motions for the 'agenda

are not normally heard during the

Members discovered this arrange-
ment when they attended last Mon-
day's special session. But even those
who agreed with Speaker Yitzhak
Shamir that removing the - desk
microphones was likely to improve
Knesset decorum could not unders-
tand why no written or oral state-
ment had been made on the subject.

It was not planned that way. The
statement was to have been dis-

tributed. today, the day Knesset
technicians were scheduled to com-
plete the work, but the technicians
were a week early.
But no progress was made during

the summer recess on the Speaker's
proposal to introduce ' ‘urgent
parliamentary questions," which
would resemble QuestionTime in the
British House of Commons.

* - V
s'
!

.. / :a
~

Dayan move prevents

showdown by Liberals
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Dayan resigna-
tion effectively cancelled yester-
day's expected "showdown" session'
between supporters and opponents of
Finance Minister Slznha Ehrlich in
the Liberal Party’s Central Com-
mittee.

Planned motions of confidence and
no-confidence in Ehrlich never even
made It to the agenda yesterday.
Instead- of a showdown oh whether
Ehrlich should continue in Ms post,
the. meeting was brief and, after,
some procedural wrangling, ended
In anti-climax.

^^^finapqe minister
- ntrancedr in a Satisfied tone"that _ that Begin hadtold him abauthia

"Dayan's mbvfc will have a positive

influence on the possibilities for
reorganizing the cabinet.’

’

The Cpntrel Committee then ad-
journed after approving an earlier

Liberal Executive decision to dis-

patch a delegation ' to Prime
Minister Begin to urge a government
reshuffle.
Most committee members seemed

to share Ehrlich’s view, and express-
ed relief that the Dayan move, baa
spared the Liberals froth a suicidal

battle to force a cabinet reshuffle.

decision to appoint Day&n yvery-
shortly before he announced it

publicly. "I wasn't overjoyed and I

had my doubts, although I honoured
Begin 'a decision," he said.

The finance minister’s aides told

The Jerusalem Post that he is "very
satisfied by the committee's deci-

sion. He sees the fact thatno motions
were brought up as an expression of

confidence in him. He himself Is

ready for any reshuffle idea. In-

cluding one in which he would give

up his portfolio."

Only one incident in S. Lebanon
. : Jerusalem Post Reporter

DBIR MIMAS. — Tense quiet
descended on South Lebanon yester-
day Os only one Incident of terrorist
firing near Tel Lubiya was reported.
Major S&'ad Haddad, commander of
the militia forces, said he had In-

structed his men not to fire except in
self-defence.

Haddad told journalists he gave
the order despite reports that Dr.
George Habash, head of the Popular
Front for the Liberation of Palestine,

said the cease-fire does not exist.

Two civilian victims of Saturday's
shellingwere burled yesterday inthe
Christian village of Deir Mimas.

YAD VASHElM Martyrs’ and Heroes' Remembrance Authority— P.03.
3477, Jerusalem, in agreement with the Israel Association of Landscape

Architects

announces a

Public Competition
forlandscape architects and artists, tor the planning ofa memorial site in

-memory of the Jewish communities destroyed In the Holocaust.

FUZES; 1stPrize: IL7B.000

2nd Prize: KSO.OOQ
3rd Prize: IL26,000

Purchases: IL25.000

BQARDOPJUDGES:
..
: L Mr. Arye Elhanani.

architect

2. Dr. IzhakArad

„ 8. Mr. Arye Armord
4. Gideon Hausner, MK
j.. Mr. Yosef Zohar

fl. Dr. Haim Fazner

7. T&r. Moahe Zipper

5. Mr. Mosbe RIvlin

‘
9. Mr. Eliezer Shmueii

Chairman, YadVasbem
Directorate

' Landscape Architect
1

Chairman. YadVashero Council

Landscape Architect

Deputy Chairman, Yad Vaahexn
Directorate
Sculptor
Chairman ofthe

Directorate, K.K.L.
Director-General of the Ministry

of Education andCulture

.t «.

* 10 -80a-m -

• - Meeting place : Entrance hall at Yad Vaahem.

FXNALrDAIQE pOB'SUBMTTING QDEjjtfES: Nov. 5. 19T*

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING ENTRIES; Feb. 25, IBM.

Members of the Shalom 79 dance troupe (above) entertain Ar-
moured Corps soldiers and guests over the weekend in a pageant
marking the start of Armoured Corps Week. (Sbaiom Bar-Tan

Ex-detective gets 2XA years

for robbery attempt in TA

The proposal that the committee
limit itself to the dispatching of the
11-man delegation to Begin and not
vote on any other motions came
from Ehrlich's arch-rival. Energy
Minister Yitzhak Moda'i. Moda’i
said that . "Dayan’s resignation has
changed the whole situation and
offers an opening for wide-ranging
personnel changes in the cabinet."
Ehrlich told the committee that he

is willing to vacate bis cabinet seat
anytime. "I did not ask'for my port-

folio and am willing to give It up. The
government's functioning does not
hinge only on the finance ministry
and there will now be an extensive
reshuffle," he Bald. ...
EtaJtab-. gisfl.rfpifc ifcfl-.Aomndttee,

By YORAM BAR
. Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. —A formersenior detec-
tive in the Tel Aviv police central
unit was convicted In district court
here yesterday of attempted robbery
and sentenced to two and a half
years in prison.
Alexander Caspl, 84, who once

headed a team in a crack detective
unit, is suffering from a rare kidney
disease. The three judges decided to

be lenient because of this special
condition, described by his attorney,
David Libai.

According to the charge sheet, the
defendant planned the robbery
meticulously with two other Tel Aviv
residents.
On June 2 this year the three arriv-

ed at thehome of a Tel Aviv jeweller

and rang the door bell.

The jeweller opened the door and
Caspl hit him on the head with a

pistol. But the jeweller and his wife
began to shout and the robbers fled.

Caapl admitted all the charges.
His attorney said that Caspl fell 111

a few weeks before the robbery. His
medical profile was lowered to 21
and he was forced to retire from the
police force. Around the same time,
.he was divorced from his first wife
anfl remarried.
An officer in the central unit who

served as a character witness told

the court the defendant was an ex-
emplary policeman.
Judges Moshe Talgara, Hadassa

Ben-Ito and Ya'acov Kadmi ruled
that, in view of the stress he was un-
der, Caspl should get a moderate
sentence.
“We are convinced that this Is not

a criminal character. Therefore he
shall not be penalized to the full ex-
tent of the law," the judges ruled.
The maximum punishment for

Caspi's offence is 20 years In prison.

Zim, seamen still at loggerheads
.

=• "Jerusalem Post Reporter* -

HAIFA.' — The Seamen’s (Ratings)

Union yesterday accepted a
Histadrut proposal to submit to ar-

bitration its claim for extra leave for

the 22 ratings on the Zim freighter

Lagos Star.
.

But the company refused to reac-
tivate the ship, which the union
struck here last Wednesday, and in-

sisted that the men report for
reassignment to other berths by
noon today.
Union secretary Rafael Sabag said

last night that the men would not
leave, the ship; and the dispute,

which Is rocking the merchant navy
after 18 months of industrial peace,
continues.
The ship was to have sailed for

maintenance in a Piraeus dry dock,
but as a result of the strike she lost

her booking. Hm decided that as the

union’s strike had caused the hold-

Black leaders sure

of desire for peace
BEN-GURION AIRPORT (Itim). —
The American black leaders who
spent, a week visiting Israel said

yesterday before their departure
that they were convinced that the

Jews and Arabs In Israel, as well as
the residents of 8outhem Lebanon,
honestly desire a just and lasting

peace and secure borders.

They said they would report their
findings to the U.S. administration.

The seven delegates, who were
guests of the Histadrut, represented
the APL-CIO, the A. Philip Randolph
Institute, the National Urban
League, the National Association for

the Advancement of Coloured Peo-
ple. and the United Steelworkers
Union.

Holocaust

memorial

for London
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — Britain’s rirst
memorial to the victims of the

Holocaust is to be established In Lon-
don, It was announced here yester-

day. The memorial will be In

Whitehall, opposite the Cenotaph,
the national war memorial.
The project will honour the 12

million men, women and children —
Jews and Gentiles — who perished.
It is being undertaken by the Board
of Deputies of British Jews, In

association with the Council of
Christians and Jews.
The announcement of the

memorial project was made by
Board President Greville Janner.
QC. MP, at yesterday’s monthly
board meeting. He had approached
the government for a site and said
that the one offered was "the finest

and most appropriate In London."
Asked by The Jerusalem Post why

the project was being undertaken at

this juncture, Janner replied that it

Should have been done a long time
ago. He also pointed to the interest in

the subject aroused throughout the
country by the “Holocaust" televi-
sion series.

Rev. Douglas Webster, Canon of
St. Paul's and chairman of the Coun-
cil of Christians and Jews, said that
he was honoured to be associated
with such an imaginative project.
"So long as racial hatred and

religious intolerance continue, we
need massive reminders of what
they do and a constant stimulus to

explore the paths of peace, un-
derstanding and reconciliation."

Israelis in U.S.

for aid talks
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A delegation of Israeli officials,

headed by Finance Ministry
Director-General Amiram Slv&n,
left last night for the U.S.. to discuss
American aid to Israel for the com-
ing year. Israel has requested 83.45
billion.

The delegation, which will spend
10 days in the U.S.. Includes
representatives of the Defence and
Foreign Ministries, and Finance
Ministry adviser Ephraim Dovrat.
•They will talk with members of
AID (the Agency for International
Development), headed by Douglas
Bennett, who was in Israel about a
month ago for the first round of
talks.

Disgruntled commuters stage

Binyamina train takeover

• up, the ship- would not be reactivated
until she. ggt ajiew bookjng fprjhe

,

dock.
The union holds that the dock book-

ing is the company's affair and In-

sists that Zim promise that the men
will be returned to the ship when she
next sails; meanwhile they would
agree to take leave.

Zim refused this on the grounds
that the delay was the men's own
fault, and said that they would have
to take berths on any short-handed
company ship.

The union struck the ship to
protest Zim 's stopping the men's six-

days-a-month special leave, In com-
pensation for the automated ship's
smaller complement and shorter
port stays.
Zim stated that the leave payment

bad been made "by mistake" and
was stopped

,
when the mistake was

discovered.

Man, 27, wounds

wife, kills self

HADERA (Itim). — A Pardess Han-
na Shopowner shot and 'seriously in-

jured his wife, then killed himself
with the same revolver on the beach
near Sdot Yam on Saturday night.

An army beach patrol noticed a
white car parked on the beach at

about 10:30 p.m. When they ap-
proached. they found Moshe
Gerahon, 27, bleedingprofusely from
the head, and his wife Mimi, 20. also
in a pool of blood. They spotted a
revolver on the rear, seat of the car.
The couple was rushed to Hillel

Yaffe Hospital in Hadera, and from
there to Ramb&m Hospital In Haifa.
Moshe Gerahon died on the operating
table, and his wife was in critical

condition yesterday.
The couple had been married for a

feir months. Neighbours in Pardess
Hanna said they were natives of the
town and described them as "very
quiet and well mannered."

WIZO launches battered-wife homes

Jerusalem Foot Reporter

TEL AVIV. — WIZO, known for Its

network of baby homes throughout
the country, is about to launch a
nationwide chain of shelters for

battered wives.

A WIZO spokesman, quoting a sur-

vey conducted by the Women’s Inter-

national Zionist Organization, told

The Jerusalem Post yesterday that

some 60,000 cases of .wife-beating

were reported in Israel last year —
and that many more cases are
presumed unreported.
For this reason, she sold, WIZO Is

undertaking the support and con-

struction of a network of shelters for

battered wives and their children.

WIZO Is raising funds for a shelter

in Becrshcba in a fashion show this

evening at the Herzllya residence of

U.S. Ambassador and Mrs. Samuel
Lewis.

"Hundreds of battered wives are
forced to leave home with their
small children, and the two shelters
in Haifa and Herzliya are not nearly
large enough to take all these women
in," the spokesman said.

Beersheba Mayor ELlahu Nawi
and the Labour and Social Affairs

Ministry have agreed to support the

shelter, whose purchase is in the last

stages of negotiations. It will be the

first in a network which WIZO plans

to establish all over the country.

The shelter will be operated by
volunteers and social workers in

Beersheba, the spokesman said.

WIZO is also extending legal help

and supplying clothes and furniture

to the battered wives shelters which
arc operated by feminist
organizations In Haifa and Herzliya-

J’lem officials and

Ohel make peace
By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Setting aside "past misunderstan-
dings." the Jerusalem Municipality
and the neighbourhood organization

Ohel pledged full cooperation after a
meeting yesterday between Ohel ac-

tivitlsts and Mayor Teddy Kollek

and his staff.

Ohei. made up of former social

workers and residents of poor
neighbourhoods, has clashed with

the city over responsibility for pro-

jects In those neighbourhoods. Ohel

has declared itself independent of

'charity and sociology”
programmes dictated from above.
At yesterday's meeting, a plan

was drawn up to have Ohel members
represented on community centre

boards in the city. The city promised
to consult with Ohel to coordinate

social work in the neighbourhoods,
and the city will discuss ways to help

Ohel develop an arts centre, a

leadership training seminar and a’

theatre group.

Hurva cornerstone

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The cornerstone of a rebuilt Hurva !

synagogue was laid in Jerusalem's
Jewish Quarter yesterday, although

no design for the buJldlng has yet

been approved.
Participating in the ceremony

were members of the family of the

late Sir Charles Clore of England,
who bequeathed a substantial sum
for rebuilding the Hurva, which was
destroyed by the Jordanians after

the War of Independence.
Government and municipal of-

ficials arc to meet this week to dis-

cuss a new architectural approach
proposed for the Hurva.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

BINYAMINA. — Trains on the
Halfa-Tcl Aviv line were delayed by
90 minutes yesterday morning as
residents and schoolchildren of
Binyamina protested against the
winter timetable which went into
effect yesterday.

The new schedule deprives the
village of five daily trains, but keeps
intact all the stops at nearby Atlit.

Local residents claim the reason for
the disparity Is the influence of
Likud Knesset Member Pessach
Grupper — a resident of Atlit.

About two dozen citizens of
Binyamina and the area took over
the first train that arrived from Tel
Aviv by climbing in and out of the
coaches, police reported. Other
demonstrators carried placards.
Protesters were aided by about 400
local pupils who were let out of class
to participate.

Irate passengers demanded to be
taken to their destination by bus as
the train's crew and policemen stood
by.
By 9 a.m. Israel Railways general

manager Zvi Tsafriri arrived at the
station on his way to a press con-
ference in Haifa. He ordered police

to disperse demonstrators. No
arrests were made and traffic was
back to normal by 9:13.

Tsafriri denied that the new
timetable has left Atlit better served
than Binyamina. He pointed out that
the new schedule has eight daily
stops at Binyamina and five at Atlit.

However, he added, the busy 5
p.m. train to Haifa will stop only at
Atlit.

The passenger trains stopping at
Binyamina serve a fairly large area
— including Glvat Ada, Pardesa
Hanna and other localities — none of
which have direct bus service to Tel
Aviv or Haifa. Many people in the
region depend on the trains for com-
muting.

Tsafriri told a Haifa press con-

ference yesterday that competition

from Egged and the inconvenient

location of railroad stations have

caused a steady decline in railway

use.

The drop is about 5 per cent a year,

he said. In 1978, for Instance, there

were three million passenger rides

— about 65 of them on the Haifa -Tel

Aviv line. But 10 years ago there

were nearly 4 million passengers.

Courts: German sect can

build Binyamina homes
By YAACOV FREEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The German Christian
Bethel sect, headed by Em.m&
Berger, may continue building four
three-storey apartment houses in

Binyamina. the Haifa Magistrates
and District Courts have ruled.
The messianic sect, led by a

former nurse from southern Ger-
many. has for the past 15 years been
buying land and buildings In Zichron
Ya'acov and nearby Binyamina at

above-market prices — despite op-
position from some residents there
who object to the group both as Ger-
mans and as suspected missionaries.
The group denies any missionary In-

tentions.
Fourteen Binyamina residents

recently applied to the courts for an
injunction compelling the group to

cease construction of four buildings

in the village on the grounds that the
buildings* proposed third storeys
were illegal (though they have been
licensed by the regional building

committee) and would cause them
both financial loss and a reduction In

the enjoyment of their own proper-
ties since they would change the
character of the area.

A hearing has been set for next
May in Haifa District Court.
But. ruled Magistrate A. Rand,

when the appellants sought a tem-
porary injunction until May.
Binyamina has already lost its

village character. It has no unified
architectural standard and there are
industrial buildings and a railway
station in the vicinity of the disputed
buildings, he said. While the
residents claimed to object to the
third storeys, on a visit to the village,

he had seen other houses were of
similar height.
The judge also dismissed the claim

that the houses threatened the
residents' view pointingout that dur-
ing his visit he had seen neglected
and dirty buildings that hardly con-
stituted a fine view at present. Nor
would the new buildings add to noise
and crowding. he ruled, since they
were being constructed between the
appellants' homes and the railway
and might thus even block the trains'

noise.

Rejecting .m application for leave
to appeal the magistrate's decision.
District Court Judge Eugenia
Vingradov said the appellants had no
chance of winning such an appeal.

New comprehensive school in Galilee
Jerusalem Post Reporter the Greater Ne

KABRI. — Heads of local councils Division of the Ui

and education officials yesterday In- to rehouse pupil

augurated a new comprehensive crowded huts

high school here named after Mary classrooms,

and William Rosenwald of New Another 81m.

York. The money for the school — completion of tin

more than Sim,.—.was collected by early stages_qf_c

the Greater New York Women's
Division of the United Jewish Appeal

to rehouse pupils now studying in

crowded huts and makeshift
classrooms.
Another 81m. will be needed for

completion of the school, now in the

early stagesjof^constmcUon.

JERUSALEM
SYMPHONY g
ORCHESTRAS
CAW BERT Ml CHIEF CONDUCTOR AND MUSICAl DIRECTOR

Sales have begun of subscription tickets

for the hew series of

4 Youth Concerts
Arranger. Moderator, Conductor — GARY BERTINI

Programme:

“The Story of the Symphony"
“Musical Tales”
“In Dance Tempo”
Ravel: “1/enfant et les sortileges”

Series to be held at the Jerusalem Theatre, 4.30 p.m.

(4th concert only at Binyenei Ha'ooma).

Subscription tickets available at the Jerusalem Theatre (Tel.

667167). Sunday-Thursday, 4.00-8.00 p.m.

Thank You, Haifa

!

All of your wonderful hospitality and warm friendship
made our second visit to Israel even better than our
first.

USS California will never forget the great people of

Haifa and our good Mends in the Israel Navy.

You really made us feel at home.

The Officers and Crew

of

October 17f 1979 USS CALIFORNIA

a Removal of blockages.

• Special mechanical apparatus

for the deansing of plumbing

jyitems blocked by roots.

•Cleat^Mrof inspection tanks.

Plumbing

General plumbing installation,

water and sewerage.

Repairs.

Pumping New services

• Draining of septic tanks Industrial cleansing

and shelters. {hydro-dynamic).

. Spillages.

Oil.
Steam boilers.

Leaks.
Heat exchangers and

apparatus.
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Disease, hunger kill Kampucheans,
but relief supplies building up
BANGKOK.— Up to 20 Kampuchean
refugees are dying from disease
every day In areas along the Thai
border, a British doctor said yester-
day.
Dr. Jeffrey Archer of the

Christian charity organization.
World Vision, told Reuters that
medicines were urgently needed to
help the sick and starving oeople
who have fled to Thailand.
Some 70.000 Kampucheans have

crossed into Thailand over the last
two weeks to escape sporadic ar-
tillery and small arms duels between
Vietnamese- led forces of the Phnom
Penh administration and guerrillas
loyal to ousted Kampuchean
premier Pol Pot.
Many of the refugees have been

weakened by ‘prolonged under-
nourishment and suffer from
malaria and other diseases. Archer
said.

Military sources at the border said
they were trying to provide the
refugees with 300 grams of rice a day
(the World Health Organization
minimum figure for sustenance Is
MO grams).
But food supplies have been sent to

the border In bigger quantities dur-
ing the past few days. World Food
Programme (WFP) officials in
charge of getting food to the area
said recently that 9,000 tons of rice

had been dispatched to the frontier

and other food convoys have also

been sent.

Thai Prime Minister Kriangsak
Chomanan last week opened the way
for Increased medical help — so far

handled by the .Thai Red Cross — by
announcing he' would allow foreign
medical teams to work with the
refugees.
Kriangsak, who spoke at a

meeting of diplomats and aid of-

ficials. said Thailand would open its

doors to any" Indochinese refugee
determined to come to his country.
Relief agencies have said they ex-

pect the open-door policy to lead to a
considerably higher number of peo-

ple heading for Thailand.
At least 150,000 have already

crossed famine-hit northwest Kam-
puchea and gathered near the Thai
frontier In a desperate search for

food.

A World Vision airlift of food and
medical supplies into Phnom Penh
began on Saturday when five tons of
supplies arrived in the Kampuchean
capital.

John Underhill, managing director
of a Singapore air charter company
which flew the supplies to Phnom
Pehn via Ho Chi Minh City in Viet-

nam. sold in Singapore yesterday
that a second flight was scheduled
for today and a third next Friday.

World Vision president Stanley
Mooneyham. a doctor, a nurse and
another member of the organization

accompanied the first plane to work
out distribution of the supplies with
the Phnom Penh authorities.

The plane's crew saw three Soviet

aircraft at Phnom Penh airport un-

loading rice and other foodstuffs,

Underhill said.

Yesterday four people. Including
three Thais, were killed and seven
others Injured wfren a barrage of 20
mortar rounds from across the Kam-
puchean border landed in an open
market about four kms. inside
Thailand near Khok Sung.

The dead from the 82mm. mortar
rounds included two Thai men, a
Thai woman, and one Kampuchean
man who was buying supplies.

Thai officials said they believed
Vietnamese troops inside Kam-
puchea fired the mortars, as they did
one week ago when five Kam-
puchean refugees were killed at a
camp just south of Khok Sung.

The shelling of the market, where
Kampucheans cross to buy black
market goods from Thai traders,
came one day after Vietnam ’e acting
foreign minister Nguyenco Thach
declared that Vietnamese troops
would not cross the border into Thai
territory. (Reuter, AP)

Soldiers keep S. Korea quiet
PUSAN. South Korea (AP). —
Thousands of patrolling soldiers kept
this port city and nearby Mason,
quiet for a' second day yesterday,

following four days of student-led

rioting against the government.
Army trucks filled with elite

paratroopers, carrying loaded M-16
rifles with- fixed bayonets, drove up
and down the streets during the day.
occasionally broadcasting warnings
through loudspeakers against
“spreading rumours" and violating

the 10 p.m. curfew in both cities.

Other soldiers patrolled on foot in

groups of three, while tanks and ar-

moured personnel carriers were
stationed in front of Important
buildings and at major Intersections.

Several hundred persons reported-

ly were -arrested in Pusan on Satur-

day night for curfew violations, but
there were no demonstrations.

Pusan. South Korea's second
largest city, remained under martial

law. The army remained in charge

of security in Masan under a

“garrison decree,“ one step short of

'

martial law.
There was no indication by the.

government when the troops would

be withdrawn from either city.

An estimated i.SM demonstrators

were arrested in the riots last week.,

and at least 79 persons were injured.

The anti-government demons-

trations started on Tuesday night

in Pusan with university .students
.

angered by the recent expulsion

of outspoken opposition leader

Kim- Young - Sam ’ from the"

National Assembly because of his

sharp criticism of the Park Chung
Hee Government. All *89 opposition

lawmakers resigned last week to.

protest the expulsion.

John Tate, proudly wearing the golden "Old Bock" belt for his vic-

tory over Genie Coetzee in Pretoria Saturday night, raises hisarms
as the 80,000-strong crowd acknowledges the new WBA world
heavyweight champ. (af rwuophoto)

Kurds propose peace plan

After whipping Coetzee in Pretoria

Tate now after "other half

as new fighting hits Iran

of world heavywight crown

White-collar union wants computers tamed
GENEVA (Reuter). — The Inter-

national white-collar workers'
federation yesterday announced
what It called the first international
trade union programme designed to
cope with the computer revolution.
The International Federation of

Commercial. Celerica l and
Technical Employees (FUST) said
"the uncontrolled use of mlcroconi-
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puters In every aspect of office work
could eliminate millions of jobs In
the next decade."
FIET, linking 6.5 million workers

in 80 countries, called tor firm action
now from trade unions, governments
and employers and set out policy
guidelines for union officials in its

programme entitled "Computers
and Work."
The programme Is to be discussed

at the next FIET world congress, to

be held In Venezuela next month.
"Trade unions should refuse ab-

solutely to accept redundancy as a
result of new technology," FIET
said.

It called for joint planning between
unions and management, collective
agreements linking productivity in-

creases from new technology to Jobs
and a reduction In overall working
life.

"The 35-hour week, five-week holi-

day and earlier voluntary retire-

ment are all important targets,"
FIET said.
Where redundancies are un-

avoidable, employers should accept
responsibility for retraining workers
and tor helping them find alternative
jobs, FIET told Its 179 member-
unions.
Another report on the effects of

modern technology on workers,
prepared for the Geneva-based

IntemaUonal Metalworkers Federa-
tion (IMF), said microcomputers
could bring changes to Western
society “as basic as the Neolithic
revolution In which our ancient
ancestors shifted their life style from
hunting and gathering, to becoming
settled farmers."

Tom Stonier, a British professor
from Bradford in Yorkshire,
predicted in the IMF report: “In

about 80 years it will require no more
than 10 per cent of the labour force to

provide us with all our material
needs.

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). —
John Tate, who powered his way to

the World Boxing Association
(WBA) heavyweight title with a
points victory over South African
Gerrle Coetzee on Saturday night,
yesterday declared himself ready
and willing to take on Larry Holmes,
holder of the rival World Boxing
Council (WBC) crown.

"I want the other half of the title.'*

the 24-year-old undefeated black
American told newsmen.
The world crown has been split In

two since former champion Muham-
mad Ali refused to obey WBC orders
regarding whom he should fight.

“This does not mean that the other
90 per cent are going to be un-
employed," he said In the report
presented to an IMF Central Com-
mittee meeting In Vienna last week.

"For example, factory workers
are likely to see a reduction in the
work week — possibly over a 30-year
period, a halving of the work week to

18 or 20 hours," Prof. Stonier said.

“In the near future, the vast ma-
jority of labour will be engaged as in-
formation operatives, that Is

workers who make their living by
creating, organizing, applying or
transmitting information: scientists,

engineers, librarians, computer
programmers, technical salesmen,
managers, trade union leaders,
teachers, etc."

Promoter Bob Arum, who organiz-
ed Saturday night's title decider,
said his plans did not foresee a clash
between Tate and Holmes until late
next year. “But Tate willhave a cou-
ple of other fights before then," he
said.

With his victory. Tate completed
the destruction of a South African
dream. Six months ago this sports-
orientated country had two fighters

listed high in the WBA rankings.
Now Tate has beaten both — the

other was Kallie Knoetze — and end-
ed all hopes that the title would come
to South Africa.
A crowd of over 80,000, one of the

largest in fight history, fell silent as
Tate did everything but put Coetzee
on the canvas. Platon-like jabs and
cruel hooks shook Coetzee during the
last five rounds and It was only his
courage that kept him on his feet.

A very evidently distressed
Coetzee said afterwards that the

defeat, the first of his 23-fight career,
might well cause him to retire. “I
am 80 per cent certain I will not box
again,” he said.
Blacks in the streets of

Johannesburg an Saturday night
shouted their approval of Tate's vic-
tory and raised clenched fists In

black power salutes. Taxis carrying
them to their segregated townships
blared their horns in triumph.
A few blacks were . sprinkled

among the mainly white crowd at the
Pretoria arena, made a multi-racial

occasion at Arum's Insistence.

TEHERAN (UPI). — Prime
Minister Mehdl Ba^argan yesterday
took Kurdish proposals for peace to

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini while
insurgents pressed government
forces holding Kurdish cities since

early September.

Bazargan took along five
ministers to the 79-year-old Islamic
leader's headquarters in Qom, 130
km south of the capital. Saturday
night he discussed the undisclosed
Kurdish proposals with Us cabinet.

A key issue is amnesty for two
Kurdish leaders, outlawed and
driven into hiding when Khomeini
rpobllized the armed forces against

Kurdish rebels last August. He has :

since repeated he will pardon all

Kurds except those two.

Meanwhile, gunfire rattled the

northwestern city of Mahabad
yesterday, but no details an
casualties were available. Hie city

has been the scene of almost dally

clashes between Kurdish rebels and
:

government troops since early
September, and fighting has been es-

pecially heavy there since last week.
Communication was cut with other

' towns in the area as sporadic firing

was reported from village to village.

Government sources blamed "let-

fists" for “prolonging the Kurdish
violence."

Brazilian Communist leader returns
RIO DE JANEIRO (AF). — Luis
Carlos Frestes, the head of the il-

legal Brazilian Communist Party
(FCB) , returned to Brazil on Satur-
day night after 15 years in exile.

Thousands of cheering onlookers,
many coming from hundreds of

kilometres away, were on hand at
Rio's Galeoo International Airport to

meet the Communist leader, who
arrived from Paris.

Prestea, 82, got up on a makeshift
platform In the airport and thanked
his supporters, sayinghe had return

-

s. Korean boxing champ keeps title on points Mozambique tells of Zimbabwe raiders
SEOUL (AF) . — World Boxing Coun-
cil light flyweight champion Kim
Sung Joon of South Korea retained
his title with a unanimous decision

over Hector Ray Melendez of the
Dominican -Republic In a bloody 15-

round match on Saturday night.
The 24-yeatxrid champion suffered

a badly hurt and bleeding left eye In

the second round, when the shorter
challenger cornered Kim with
punishing lefts and rights. But he
later turned aggressive, hitting back
with a flurry of blows to the body and
face to the cheers of about 3.000
hometown tans.

The Times’ labour dispute ends
Gerulaitis gets Aussie tennis crown, fine

LONDON (Reuter).— “The Times,"
one of the great newspapers of the
world. Is expected to be back in print
soon following an agreement yester-
day to end a labour dispute which
has silenced it for 11 months.
'"The Times' will be re-publlshed

as soon as we can," managing direc-
tor Marmaduke Hussey told
reporters. Senior journalists es-

timated that the presses would roll

within about one month.
Last Thursday the owners, the

Canadian-based Thomson group,
said they were determined to keep It

and "The Sunday Times’ ' alive.

But they also said they would have

to sack all 3,700 print workers If

agreement could not be reached by
1500 GMT yesterday with the main
print union, the National Graphical
Association (NGA).
A bargain was. struck yesterday

morning within five hours of the
deadline and after 26 hours of non-
stop negotiation. Union leaders
predicted that rank and file would
vote approval.
Yesterday's agreement covered

productivity, manning, pay and
work arrangements. Manning In one
department could not be agreed, but
will be subject to adjudication bin-

ding on both sides.

SYDNEY. Australia (AP). —
:

American tennis star Vitas
Gerulaitis was fined $250. by touroa-

.

meat officials for making an
“obscene gesture" during hla
dramatic singles final victory In the
$175,000 Custom Credit Australian
indoor championships at the
Hordern Pavilion yesterday.
During a 200-minute struggle in

which he overcame Argentinian
Guillermo Vilas 4-6. 6-3; W, 7-6',

Gecutajtis clashed heatedly with the
umpire and linesmen.

In a match in Basel, Switzerland,
Brian Gottfried of the U.S. yesterday
won the 975,000 Swiss indoor tennis
championships, defeating Johan
Krlek of South Africa 7-5, 8-1, 4-6, 6-8

in the finals.

SALISBURY (AP) .— Mozambique
said yesterday that Zimbabwe
Rhodesian warplanes and
helicopter-borne, troops raided its

territory for three days last week.

Official Radio Mozambique,
monitored here, said Mozambique
gunners shot down a Zimbabwe
Rhodesian helicopter Thursday.

A military command spokesman
here said its policy was not to com-
ment onwhat IttermedtmeonfirzAMl^
reports; T v - - - ; *-'

.

M o'taanbfqu e’ ^Ttadio
helicopters carrying troops swept

into the Katandica district ofManfca
province on Thursday.
The radio, quoting a Mozambique

-

army spokesman, said the following
day Zimbabwe Rhodesian warplanes
tried to destroy the wreckage of the
downed helicopter with bomba, but
were forced to return across the
border.
Mozambique and Zambia-to the

north, both main bases for guerrillas
fighting to overthrow the Salisbury
government, have been the targets
of some 40 raids by Zimbabwe.

‘ Rhodesian forces in the seven years
of war.

Bonn gives Hua low-key welcome

Political arrests mount in Pakistan

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP). —
The number of politicians and
political activists arrested since
Tuesday reached a total of 372
yesterday, according to an official

count.

"PLO to avenge’ suicide of

man "tortured’ by Germans

The arrests came after President
Gen. Mohammed Zla ul-Haq banned
all political parties. He also an-

nounced last week that national elec*

lions scheduled for November 37
would be postponed Indefinitely.

A large number of those arrested
are supporters of the Pakistan
People's Party founded by Zulflkar
Ali Bhutto, the former prime
minister who was executed last
year. Most of the arrests were made
under a martial law order against
activities prejudicial to maintenance
of public order.

BONN (Reuter). — Chinese Com-
munist leader Hua Guofeng (Kuo-
feng ) yesterday flew Into a quiet
welcome in West Germany where
government leaders do not want his

visit to upset relations with the
Soviet Union.
The reception at Cologne-Bonn air-

port lasted just six minutes, a mark-
ed contrast to the gala airport
welcome with full military honours
given by French President Valery
Giscard d'Estaing when Hua arrived
in Europe Last Monday.
West German officials said the

modest reception by North Rhine-

Westphalia State Premier Johannes
Rau and Minister of State Hans-
Juergen Wischnewskl conformed
with usual practice.
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt will

officially greet Chairman Hua at the
Chancellery tomorrow.
There was no chance that Schmidt

would demonstratively abandon
protocol as he did in July last year to
provide an airport welcome for U.S.

*

President Jimmy Carter. Schmidt
has made it plain he will not be

.

drawn into taking sides In Peking's -

quarrel with Moscow, which would
damage relations with Russia.
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BEIRUT (AP). — The PLO vowed
yeBterday to punish West Germany
for “torturing and brainwashing" a
terrorist agent eight months ago.
The terrorist, identified as Abdel-

Wali Abdel-Hafez Abed — code name
Mohammed Youssef — returned to
Lebanon from Germany last June
and tried to take his own life a week
ago, according to the Palestinian
news agency. WAFA.
Abed, a member of Yasser

Arafat's Fatah group, died at the
Beirut hospital last Thursday of a
wound sustained “when he tried to
kill h Imself with his own gun," Fatah
said in a statement.
The statement said Abed was

arrested In West Germany last
February on charges of possessing
explosives.
“He was subjected to physical and

psychological torture by (agents of)

the Israeli Mossad intelligence and
West German intelligence,” said
Fatah.

It claimed that Abed had come
back to Beirut last June “with in*
structlons to assassinate one of
Fatah 's leaders, and- was threatened
that, if he didn't carry out the
(Israeli-West German) orders, his
tamtly In the Israeli-occupied lands
would be killed.”

Abed opted to take his own life, ac-
cording to the Fatah statement.
The leftist newspaper “A-Saflr,"

known for its strong Palestinian con-
nections, quoted an unnamed
terrorist source as saying that Abed
was ordered to kill Abu Iyad,
Arafat's right-hand man and leading
strategist.

But Mahmoud Labadl, spokesman
for the PLO, disclaimed any
knowledge of Abu Iyad being the
target of the purported assassination
plot.

Contest for the Design of a Stamp

The Ministry of Communications announces a contest
for the design of a stamp

:

A, + Hadassah Medical Organization

ntnTij! Hadassah — Hebrew University Medical Centre

j

Klryat Hadassah, Jerusalem

'The Renewal of Jewish Settlement in Gush Etzion'

Artists may obtain full details from Philatelic Services, 12 Sderot
Yerushalaylin, Tel Avlv-Yafo, Tel. 825221, every day between 8 a.m. and

|

1 p.m., or by writing to this address.

announces that, for reasons beyond its control.

Last date for submitting entries for the contest: Thursday, December 20,

1

1979 (IX noon).

THE AtLERGY CLINIC IS CLOSED

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Apathetic Swiss

have new assembly
BERNE (UPI). — Switzerland
elected a new parliament on Sunday
with early returns showing, as ex-
pected, little change In the strongly
conservative composition of the up-
per and lower houses, .

Turnout among the country's 3.8

million registered voters was disap-
pointingly low, falling to 24 per cent
in one canton.

Computer predictions said the
nationwide turnout probably would
be around 50 per cent. The elections
are held every four years.

I
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ASSOCIATION Of AMRICANS A CANADIANS IN ISAAK

is sponsoring the first Annual Reunion for Olim from the

GREATER CHICAGO AREA
Guest of Honor: Mayor Albert J. Smith of Skokie

Date: Tuesday, October 23, 1979
.

Place: Belt Hamlin, Rebov Welzmann, Tel Aviv
Time: 5:00 p.m.

SUPPER WILL BE SERVED
For Reservations, call AAGI: 03-611401

The Israel Cancer Association

Tickets for the Review
of Cancer Research

on October 30, at the Dan Hotel
are available at the offices of the Association,
91 Rehov HflJhashmona’im, Tel Aviv, every day

from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(and not 4 — 8 p.m. as previously published).

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English S. 3.30

Math 7. 9.00 English 8. 9.20

Geography 6- 16-10 Nature 5*0. 10,30

Programme ror kindergarteners.

11.10 English 8. 11.30 Mathematics.

12.00 English 7. 12.10 Language 7-B.

13.00 Literature 10-12. 13.30 Nature.

15. 00 Ma FMLom, English 8.

Geography 9-7 (repeats). 16.00

Programme tor kindergarteners.

18.19 Handicrafts 16.30 Literature

17.00 Lost Islands

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 uttle Houbc on the Prairie. Bas-

ed on the book by Laura Ingalls

Wilder'

in-20 Charlie — cartoons
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:

18.30 News roundup
18.32 Sports
19.27 Programme announcements
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES:
resume al 20,00 with Morasha; From
one thing Lo another — discussions

and Interviews
20.30 The Muppet Show — with guest
star Spike Milligan
21.00 Mnbai newsreel
21.39 Personalities — a monthly
programme, relating personal

stories: Shmarya Gutman of Gamla
32.10 Beal the Devil. Parody of

thriller films, starring Humphrey
Bogart, Jennifer Jones and Gina
'Lollobriglda

23.40 Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.10 Cartoons. 18.30 French Hour;
(JTV 31 The Iron Horae. 19,00 News In

French 19.30 News In Hebrew 20.00

News in Arabic 20.30 Doctor Down
Under 21.10 Power Without Glory.
22.00 News in English. 22.19 Quincy

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.07 Morning Concert — Purcell:

Mustek's Handmaid (Malcolm);
Telemann: Overture In D Major;

Schubert: 13 Variations on a Theme
by Hucttcnbrenner (Schuchler)

R.03 iSlcroo): Couperin: Suite No.34;

Moiart: Symphony N0.8, K.4B;

Brahms: Two Rhapsodies. Op. 79

iKaliohslcim ; Yashlru: Cello
Concerto
10.05 Radio story
10.13 Elementary school broadcasts
10.40 Education lor All

11.IS Elementary school broadcasts
11.33 Brazilian folk music (part four)
12.05 iSlcroo): Boris Berman, piano

— Rameau: 3 Pieces; Ravel:
Tom beau de Couperin; Chopin:
Ballade, Op.52; Faure: 2 Impromp-
tus

33.00 (Stereo): Noon Concert —
Telemann: Overture for 2 Oboes, 2

Homs, strings; Schubert: Fantasy In

F Minor for Plano four-hands:
Mozart: Aria from D Re Pastore;

Tbert: Cello Concerto (Andre
Navarra 1

14.10 Children’s programmes
18.30 World of Science (repeat)

15.58 Notes on a new book

16.05 (Stereo 1 : Birthday Party

17.10 Music Quiz
17.45 Programmes for OIbn
20.05 (Stereo): Spotlight on Contem-
porary Artists

21.00 Everyman's University

21.30 Speaker's Podium
22.05 (Stereo); All-Schubert
programme — 5 Songs iGrossmeyer.
Ariel Ensemble); Solve Regina; Der
Hlrt sat dem Fclacn ; Trio. Op. 100

(Musicam era l

23.23 (Stereo) : *•23:23": Contem-
porary Music — played by Michael
Wcsscl-Tarhum Clsclhcr KJcbc: Nine
Pieces for SonlA, Op.77; Jurgen
Ulrich: Little Sonata for Plano; Thco
Holdheiro: 3 Contacts for Plano
00.10 (Stereo): Choral Music

12.03 Productive Pace — broadcasts
for employers and workers
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
,14.10 Musical adventures
15.03 Sabbath songs — annual parade
16.10 Health and medicine magazine
37.10 Mcnl Pc'cr's talk and entertain-
ment show
18.05 Of Men and Figures —
economics magazine
18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Rending — Joshua 7:1-10

19.00 Todny — people and events In
the news
20.10 Forever — Roi Alon tells of the
Omborda tribe of Brazil
21.06 Jazz Cbmcr
22.08 ' David Margallt's weekly
column (repeal!
23.08 Treasure Hunt — radio game

17.08 IDF evening newsreel
18.05 Conversation with Soldiers
19.05 Needle In a record stack
21.00 Mab&t newsreel
21.35 University on the Air (repeat)
22.08 Let's Listen — new records and
recordings with Nathan Dunevlteh
23.45 IDF midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds — songs, ebat with
Pnlna Bal-Zvi

:VOICEOFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS

Army

2nd Programme
7.00 This Morning - news magazine
8. 10 Good Morning1 - songs, chat with
Rlvkn MichaCll

6.30 University on the Air — Rabbi
Adln Sieinzaltz discusses biblical
figures
7.07 "707" — Alex Anskl presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.08 TDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Morning with Ell Y Israeli

11.05 Favourites — familiar tunoaand
skits
13.03 With IjOvc — Special regards
14.03 Two Hours — music and talk
mngHxinc
IB.03 A Wandering Star — country
Hangs

1239 klloHrnx:
6-6 and 8-8.30 a.m. - Daily

breakfast show with news, popular
music and interviews,

11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

791 klloHertz:
6-8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,

as above.
9-10 p.m. — VGA magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural
news, roundup of news.

NEWS IN ENGLISH
.7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) •

U.on 1 Fourth. Fifth) "

18.00 (Fourth 1
•

2n 110 f Fourth 1
•

22.no (Fifth) •

00 .HI (Fifth) ’

Fourth programme.- 7S7 kHz;
JvriiMilem nrm 874: central Israel
102ft

* Fifth programme: Short wave and.
v-M IW.2 MHz

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM; 4. 7, 9
Edna: Rocky d; Edison: Jlmbuck;
Hablrsh: Klelnhgf Hotel; Kflr: Julia;
Mitchell: The Champ;' OrgU: The
Frisco Kid; Orion; The Main Event;
Orna: The In-Laws: Semadar: An
Unmarried Woman, T, 9; Ron: The
Deer Hunter: Small Auditorium
Btnyentd Ha'ooma t Days ofHeaven;
Onflow One: Murder on the Orient
Express 7, 9.15

TEL AVIV: 4JO, 7.15, 9.30
AJlrnby: The Champ: Ben Yebuda:
The In-Laws; Chon: File ou voyou;
Cinema One: Assault on Agathon;
Cinema Two: Amcrlean Graffiti:
Dckel: The China Syndrome; Drive-
In: Wall Disney's No Deposit No
Return 5.30. 'Hie Human Factor,
7.30. 9.30; Esther: Et La Ten-
drcaac?... Bordet! ; Gat: A Simple
Story: Gordon: Lost and Found;
Hod: The Killer Fiah; Llmor:
Oliver's Story: Maxim: The Frisco
Kid. 11. 4.30. 7.15, 0.30; Paris: L une
Chnnlc 01 L'nulrc Paa. 10. 12, 2.15.
4JO, 7.15, 0.30; Rama! Aviv: An Un-
married Woman; Mograhl: The Deer
Hunter: Opher: Five Days From
Home; Orly: The Children of
Biinehcr: Peer: The Main Event;
Royal: 1‘nsnloiuue Desires, 10. 12, 2.

4. 7.30. 9JO; Sbahnff: The Magician of
Lublin: Studio: Wife Mistress;
Tchefeli Days nf Heaven; Tel Aviv:

Rocky; Td Aviv Museum: Thfioe
Wonderful Men with a Crank.
9.30. Wooden Oun, 11. 4JO; ZsfM!
Get Out Your Handkerchiefs.

.

7.13.
.

9.30, Artistim in the Supermarket.
4.30

HAIFA: 4, 6.43, 9
Amphitheatre: Julia and Her .Msfil '4

Armen: They called Him BuUdottT^'
Atzmon: The Main Event; Chen; FUc
ou Voyou; Color: Coma 10. 2.- T.-T6* :

:

.

Sludcni Teaeher «, «, 9; Miron: ...

Passions of Prisoners: Moriah: A
Different Story; Drab; The "Beer -

Hunter, 4, 8; Ordaa: A Star is Bom
Orion; Emmanuel In the Town of

Passions, non-stop performance!;'
Orly: Camille. 6.45. 9: Peer:. TM,-
-Champ' Ren: The Msglclaa 'of -

Lublin; Sbuvlt: Wife Mistress. 0.43, 9,

BAMAT GAN: 7.15, 9M '

Armen; Flic ou Voyou, 4, T.13. 9J0:...
Hadur: The Dog': Lily; Tbe-FVtoico-..’
Kid; Oust*: Interna Ilona] Velvet 4,7-.'.*

9.30; Ordm: The Magician of LuWin;.. ;

Rama: Mandingc; Ramas Gant Fury-.-,

HEKZLIYA
David: The Ch/mip 4, 7, 0M: TOSWtr;"£
Midnight Bxprros 7.13, 9.l»' V
IIOLON
Hlgdul; Midnight Express. 7.13. 6.13

ed “more communist than ever" to
.

fight for the legalization of the PCB.
Preates is one of nearly 5.000

Brazilians to benefit from the.
[

military government's recent
amnesty for political prisoners and
exiles.

When the military took power here,

in a 1964 coup, Preates was the first

of thousands of suspected leftists to

lose their political rights. The PCB ...

leader fled the country and eventual-
ly took up residence in Moscow, •

where he lived for eight years before ;
*

his return to Brazil.
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luma (which marks Its third

<Jwi»iTS2 ?** Week) 1 bavealways tried to use a variety of
mentioned variousproblems in gardening', taking Into

fraats In climate and in soil con*^ part* °* Israel-™ lntereatfl of readers also vary.
Uuring the last three yearsT I

Reived hundreds rf letterT«d

sun^rS^w
80^ W€re mew«Ses of

HK"i*Jd eratttude, most were
people with questions, seeking

One woman who mentioned her
JW®* well over 80, was still quite ac-
tive with her balcony garden and
wmited a source for healthy plants.
Other readers asked about planting
roof gardens or balcony containers.
Some were interested in kitchen
herbs, others in hydroponics or bot-
tle gardening.
Some of these hobby gardeners

possess considerable ground for gar-
dening and wanted to know
everything about fruit trees or roses.
Others had so limited a space that
they hardly.had room for one or two
containers, but for them It’s still
“the garden.*' Many readers asked
for copies of columns, because they
wanted to send them abroad.. One

SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE

GARDENER'S CORNER/Walter Frank!

reader, worried about dark spots on
leaves of a plant, mailed an affected
leaf to me. Unfortunately, there was
a postal strike on, so that by the time
the letter arrived, the leaf had turn-
ed entirely brown and the spots were
no .longer visible.

I felt very proud, when a woman,
through the good offices of the UN
In Jerusalem, asked for a remedy to
cure her sick lawn in Amman. Many
readers invited me to see their gar-
dens and to solve problems on the
spot. In Jerusalem, I agreed to this

and visited a large number of gar-
dens of different kinds, but' for
readers elsewhere in the country,' I

could provide only written advice.

People have strong feelings abdut

plants. Some are Interested In cactus
plants only, others In geraniums.
Many hate cacti or geraniums
(without reason, in my opinion) and
you need patience sometimes to find

“something for everybody.” Some
readers told me about their success
with rare house plants and orchids,

and I felt I could learn from their ex-

perience. All garden enthusiasts, I
believe, should never stop learning.

No one knows everything. There Is

always something new to discover In

a- neighbour’s garden, at hor-
ticultural exhibitions or in books on
gardening.

The most exciting phone call 1

received as author of Gardener’s
Corner came to roe some time ago
from Tel Aviv:

“Hallo, are you Mr. Frank! of The
Jerusalem Post's Gardener’s Cor-
ner?" When I said “Yes,” the vufi*

continued: "I am speaking here
from the mafia.” This was a bit

bewildering, and almost frightening

since at the time the media were run-

ning stories about organized* crime
in Israel. Butmy caller then cleared

.the air:

"“My mafia ("bakery” In Hebrew)
makes fine cheese cakes; but we
also want to produce blueberry
cakes. Could you help us find
somebody who will grow blueberries
for us on a large scale.”

IN THE second half of October there

From toft: Stepchild Heins, Elton, Marfm and stepchild Anita.

Message in the music
By JUDY SIEGEL/Jerusalem Post Reporter

A CHANCE trip on a tour bus part
Tad Vasfaem and an inaccurate
statement -by • the guide led Bset:-

Joseph to discover — 23 years after

their deaths In Auschwitz — the sad
fates of her two daughters and two
stepchildren.
Since that ' momentous day in

Jerusalem Use Joseph — who will

celebrate her 80th birthday next
month — has worked to keep alive
the memory of the Holocaust and of

. its victims. Using the only profession
she ever knew, as a concert violinist,

she has toured the world on a cam-
paign for peace and harmony, telling

her personal tale of grief.

In 1965, the anguish over her
children intensified by the recent
death of her second husband, she
travelled for the first time to Israel.

Passing by the Holocaust memorial
near Mt. Herzl. the guide told,
passengers that “here, every Jew
who died in the Holocaust is

registered by name” (In fact, only
one million of the six million are
listed in the records) . “I had never
heard of Yad Vaahem before,**
recalls the Berlin-born Mrs. Joseph,
who lives La England now.
Believing she was finally to learn

the truth, she went to the documenta-
tion room at Yad Vaahem. Using the
deportation date mentioned in her
children’s last postcard to her
(whose stamps were affixed by a
German officer who apparently felt

sorry for them), Mrs Joseph found
written confirmation that all four

had been gassed in Auschwitz in

1842. She later learned that her 18-

year-old daughter Marion and 15-

year-old Ellen had died on Yom Kip-
pur.
"I was relieved, of course, because

it finally meant certainty. All those
years, there was always the slight

hope of a mother that the children
were somehow still alive, even
though I knew that they were gone.
But the fact that the two girls had
died on Tom Kippur — the day of

Atonement — told me that I must
not hate and must teach
forgiveness."

Isle and her first husband, Martin
Freimann, sent Marion and Ellen to

Dae Joseph

a Dutch Jewish orphanage, hoping
the girls would be saved. And she
smuggled her precious Dalla Costa
violin (built in 1750, identical to one
played by Mozart) . which her father
had given her in 1918, out of Ger-
many. It remained safe in a bank In
Holland until after the war. Li 1937,
after the death of her first husband,
she met Curt Joseph, whose two
children Heinz and Anita, were
about the same ages as her
daughters. A sought-after Inventor.

Curt was helped to escape out of a
German concentration camp and to
reach Britain.

WITH"HER"own children in The
Hague, Use left Germany in 1940 for

England, unable to bring Curt's
children with her. “It was a
desperate decision,” she recalls.

“We hoped we could save them."
She and Curt married, and Hitler's

invasion of Holland in May
frustrated their plans to get her two
daughters out. She never saw any of

the four youngsters again.
She felt that her German

reparations money and proceeds
from performances and records
•must not he spent on mundane things

but be dedicated to her children's

memory and promoting understan-
ding. Using the Dalla Costa violin

she had rescued. Use gave free con-
certs in England “as a gift to the
country that saved us from the Nazis
and gave us a home."
The same year as her first visit to

Israel, she went to Germany, “to
speak about the Holocaust and to

play. I wanted to show that I didn't

hate. Every year since then I have
gone there." Young Germans who
want to know about the past flock to

her lectures. Young offenders in a
German prison opted to attend her
lecture and, after bearing her rendi-

tion of Max Bruch’s “Kol Nidre,”
stood up silently, reluctant to spoil

the mood by applauding.
Proceeds from her records have

gone to the “Save the Children’s
Fund" to help youngsters In
Northern Ireland, Bangladesh and
Vietnam. She established a music
scholarship for Israelis at the Yemln
Orde Youth Village near Haifa.
Though vigorous and looking

many years younger than her age.
Use finds that her eyes are weaken-
ing, and that she can no longer read
notes during long hours of practice.
She gave the violin to 'the Royal
Academy of Music in London. “I
took the failing of my eyesight as a
sign that I must move on to doing
other things. I will go on speaking
about the past and the need for love
until the last day of my life.”

A refreshing breeze
MUSIC REVDEW/Benjamin Bar-Am

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA,
Lukas Fms, conducting and piano (Tel

Aviv, Museum, October 11). Sheriff:

Sonata for Chamber Orchestra; Haydn:
Symphony No. 60 in C Major ( ("HDhtrat-
lo”j; Hindemith: Theme and Four
Temperaments.

WITH LUKAS FOSS at the helm of

the Chamber Orchestra, the perfor-

mance had the effect of a refreshing
breeze. Not only was the choice of
works unconventional but Lukas
Foss also proved how exciting his

music-making can be.

Noam Sheriff’s Sonata is a work
that creates an atmosphere and one
that delivers a message. The
meditative first movement and the
dynamic, bustling-wlth-actlvity se-

cond contrast beautifully. Sheriff
hardly could

1

have hoped for a more
sympathetic and understanding con-
ductor than Lukas Foss.
Hnydn was a real surprise — both

ns n composition and as a perfor-

mance. Papa Haydn wrote a
symphony that must have amused.
or perhaps even shocked. Ms con-
temporaries: *i.r movements,
changes of temperament (tuning) In Lukas Foss (Hanoch Guthmsan)

the middle of a passage, plzzlcatl

effects, fanfares, etc, AH this seem-
ed an Ideal opportunity for Mr. Foss
to demonstrate a charming,
seemingly spontaneous inven-
tiveness and Ms obviously strongly
felt motivations. A musician's im-
agination was manifest in every
phrase.
With Hindemith’s "Four

Temperaments,’* Foss struck a
deeper and more serious note. Play-
ing the piano part In a personal, in-

ductive manner and conducting
simultaneously from the keyboard,
Foss again brought to light, as he did
in the Sheriff and Haydn works, a
captivating spectrum of musical
meaning.
Besides providing the audience

with a rewarding musical ex-
perience. Foss never neglected the
demands of achieving technical and
sonor.il perfection.' This was an
evening in which new life was in-

fused into orchestra and audience.
The reaction from orchestra and
audience was immediate and
enthusiastic.

BENJAMIN BAR-AM

is much to be done In the garden
before the big rains interrupt out-

door work. Here are some things to

think about — something for
everybody.

Vegetables you can plant now, are

cauliflower, broccoli, cabbage,
kohlrabi and lettuce. Sow intrenches
radishes, onion btilblets for green
onions, spinach and parsley. Build

the beds 10-12 cm. above ground
level as a precaution against winter

flooding. Prepare the soil well with
compost or manure additions and
dig it deeply.

Vines. Perennial vines can be
planted in all seasons. They provide
shade and beautiful flowers. Have a
look into your garden to determine if

there Is still “a vacancy" for vines.

They are offered at nurseries in

three- or five-kiio tins. Transplant
with the whole root ball undisturbed
into a planting hole 50-60cm. deep
and sufficiently wide. It should be
half-filled with a 50:50 compost-soil
mixture.
Vines should be tied to a wire

fence, trellis or pergola. Water once
or twice a week in rainless periods
and place a leaf mulch around their

stems as a protection against winter
frosts. All deciduous trees and
shrubs start to drop their foliage Just

now. Collect these leaves for the best
mulch material we know. Don't be
surprised when the newly planted
vines do not grow much during the

winter. All old vines In the garden
should be pruned now and re-tied to

their permanent support.

Vines as companions for trees.

Beautiful garden scenes can be
created by vines climbing through
the branches of a host tree, but not
every perennial climber can be
recommended for this decorative
combination. Wisteria, for Instance,

well known in Israel for Its long
dusters of lavender blooms, Is a
pleasant sight climbing on the
branches of a pine tree. But the price
is too Mgh.
Sooner or later the wisteria will

strangle the pine to death, even a
great strong tree. Before planting

vines on trees, find out wMch plants
are suitable and which make trou-

ble. Some vines grow rapidly, con-

strict and girdle the tree until its

cambium (the ring of annual growth,

of tree bark and wood cells) is

destroyed. The tree then dies, and
the first strong wind storm will blow
it over.

Less than two years ago, I planted

a perennial morning glory (kpomoea
purpurea) close to an old cypress
tree in my garden. Since morning'
glory is deciduous and looses its

foliage in winter, nothing was left

from the plant in spring, except a
nearly invisible, bare, dark brown
stem. Its colour was so similar to

that of the tree bark, I had overlook-

ed the fact that In a few months of

summer the morning glory had
climbed to the top of my six-metres

high cypress tree. When thepleasant
blue glories appeared, one of my
neighbours from an upper story call-

ed, “Hallo, Walter, your cypress tree -

is blooming!”
Climbing roses also work well

when suitable varletles-are Chosen,
and the foliage of the host plants Is

not too dense. If your nurseryman

'

still has climbing roses in tins, you
can plant them now. If not, wait
another five to eix weeks when new
dormant ones will be available.*

English ivy is not considered a
threat to most trees, as It has no
strangling tendencies, arid its

growth is not heavy enough to Injure

trees. The decorative Ivy growingon
old Jerusalem pines In the garden of
Jerusalem's Yad Ben-Zvi is more
than two decades old hut has not
'damaged the trees. In my own gar-
den, white-green ivy (hedera
canarlensis

)

climbs up some 15
metres on various pines and fits well
into the landscape without doing any
harm. Such a combination of peren-
nial vines with their tree companions
could become a focal point in your
garden.

Cactus care: From now on outdoor
cacti should not be watered until

March. The winter rains will be suf-

ficient to keep them alive. Even
without these rains, they would not
die, because they don't need water
during their dormant winter period.

In heated rooms, however, cacti

need a good spray once a fortnight.

Place your cygocaetus truncatus

(better known as "Christmas cac-

tus") in the spot where you want It to

flower. Don't move the pot or even
turn or change Its position until all

its flowers fade (In late winter).

Then you can lift it and place It In a
cooler spot for a rest and water
sparingly. Every move of a plant
during its blooming time will result.

Portable containers of tulips add colour and interest to smalT

entryways..

in the dropping of its beautiful

flowers. These rules hold true for

grafted and.ungrafted species.

Disbudding chrysanthemums. The
’-first chrysanthemum blooms are
appearingnow and will probably last

for a good while. If you are in-

terested irt bigger . (but fewer)
blooms, remove half of the flower
buds before their colour becomes
visible and teed each plant with half
ateaspoonful of “20^20-20" fertilizer.

Don't spread the pink stuff too close
to, stems and water Immediately.
Look at your mums' carefully and
spray with mslathlen when black
plant lice are seen sucking on the
tops. .

- •

Bulbs: Set out more bulbs for,

spring blooms , such as callas, Dutch
Irises, freesias, anemones;' ranun-
culi, gladioli, crocuses and
hyacinths. Wait with tulips until

November. It Is traditional onPurim
(March 2, 1980) to exchange gifts

with family and friends. Can there
be a more beautiful present than a
potted hyacinth with Its unsur-
passable fragrance? Prepare your
presents now. FQ1 some flower pots
with the conventional poit mixture
(soil-sand-compost in equal parts),

set the- bulbs in (not less than 10-12

cm. deep) and place the planted pots
in a wind-protected spot in half
shade.
Let the desert bloom. When I

recently paid a visit to Maale
Adumixn, the hilly settlement off the
Jerusalem-Jericho road in a rocky
desert terrain, I was deeply moved
by the evidence I saw of pioneers

with “green thumba.” They hardly

had fixed up their modest caravans -

when they also' finished, planting
lawns, flower beds, and even shrubs
and trees, overcoming the obstacles

:of poor soil (if it can be called soil!)

beat, drought and winter frosts and
storms. For these and other Israeli

“conquerors of the desert," I want to
suggest planting now (October) the

following spring-flowering annuals
(in ground enriched by compost or
manure additions) : African daisies,

calendulas, snapdragons, stocks,
pansies and sweet alysaum. All new
plants should be shaded by paper
mulch or broad leaves for some,
time, until they are well established
and can resist hot sunshine.

-Herbs such as horseradish
.{cocblearia armoracia, haseret in

Hebrew) should be planted now to

have a first harvest ready for
Pessahl.lt can be easily grown in

every soil. Buy a piece of
horseradlah root- at ...your.,

greengrocer’s about 12-15 cm. long
and plant it in well-dug soil, leaving
1-2 cm. of the root stenrf uncovered.
No manure is needed, but watering
is during dry spells. Roots -will

spread and grow quickly un-
derground, and after 5 months, you
will be able to cut your first harvest,

(some of the. side-sprouting roots).

Only the roots of horseradish' are
used as a condiment. The leathery
leaves and the small yellow flowers

are worthless. If you are ailover of

this fiery accompaniment to roast
beef, you can save money by grow-
ing your own.

.
..
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Ultraviolet rays may
replace chlorine in water

People & money
By ItfACAJBEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The chlorination of
water is on its way out; the use of

ultraviolet radiation to sterilize

water Is the wave of the future.

This was stated yesterday by Meir
Vlezel, head of the Tana plant at Kib-

butz Netiv Halamed-Heh, professor

Shimon Ulitzur, of the Technion, and
Shaul Arloaoroff, of Haifa Universi-

ty.

The kibbutz is now manufacturing
several different sizes of their

“ultraviolet sterilizer," both for use

in Israel and for export.

was constantly rising. Moreover,
chlorine had to be transported in

tankers over long distances, and had
to be carefully handled, since It was
highly dangerous in its concentrated
form.

By JOSEPH MOKGENSTEKN
Jerusalem Post Finance Reporter

"Another reason for seeking alter-

native methods of sterilizing water
other than chlorine stems from the
fact that recent tests in the U.S. in-

dicate that chlorine, by acting on
certain plastics used for packaging,

may be a cause of some types of

cancer.”

DAVID WEINSHAL, the head of the

Securities Authority, has come out

with harsh criticism against private

securities advisers who are outside

of the banking community or the

private brokerage field. He said that

practically any person can be a
securities adviser regardless of his

qualifications. The criticism was
repeatedly voiced by his
predecessor. Yitzhak Taub, who
called for the licensing of securities

advisers.

ly of books In the field of Judalca,
reference books and books for youth,
and games.

RIM Industries, manufacturer of

furniture, has just reported its six

months figures, which Indicate that

net profits stood at IU9.6m. com
pared with IL18.7m. for all of 1978
The company’s share capital was In

creased, In the period under review,
to IL35.3m.

Interest In purchasing units has
already been shown by firms In

South Africa, Africa and Asia. The
kibbutz is also negotiating with
Tnuva. to sterilize its dairy products,
and with Mekorot, which plans to in-

stall several units.

Moreover, the use of water recycl-

ed from sewage was also a potential

source of disease, and ultraviolet

sterilization reduces this danger to a
minimum.

The device, which is called
“Taml,” is already in use to sterilize

supplies of potable water, for can-
ning factories, cosmetics plants,
soft-drink production, poultry
breeding, and fish ponds.

Units to be installed In each flat, or
in a condominium, or even at the en-

trance of settlements, are now being
produced. The plant can produce
several thousand units of different

sizes each month.

It is claimed that when used
properly, the ultraviolet rays kill

99.9999 per cent of all micro-
organisms, including viruses,
bacteria, yeasts, fungi and protozoa.

The water may be used im-
mediately after being sterilized. The
process affects neither the taste nor
the 'mineral content of the water.

JOSEPH Kremerman and Aryeh
Yehudai, joint managing directors of

Etz Lavud, reported that first-

quarter results showed a rise In sales
from $9.4m. last year to $i7.3m. this

year. Net earnings for the period
were $379,509. or $0.22 per share,
compared with a first-quarter loss a
year ago of $84,000 or $0.05 a share.
Etz Lavud expects record sales and
increased earnings for the second
quarter, ending September 30.

ISRAEL Land Development Corp.,

the country’s oldest real estate and
land development company, which'

recently celebrated Its 70th birthday,
has announced its 1978/1979
operational results. Net consolidated
profit for the year ending June 30,

1979 stood at IL27.3m,. compared
with IL12.2m. a year ago. The board
of directors has recommended to the
annual meeting the payment of a 15

per cent cash dividend and bonus
shares of 30 per cent.

According to Viezel, the use of the
device in a poultry run increased the
amount of meat on the birds by 15
per cent. It did this by reducing the
incidence of disease, and ft also
allowed a sharp cut-back In the use
of medicines to keep the birds
healthy.

"However, one drawback is that it

should be installed as close as possi-

ble to the outlet of the drinking
water, since It is possible that if the
water stands for a long time, or if it

is exposed to any type of contamina-
tion. such as dirty water infiltrating

Into an underground water pipe, the
effects of sterilization become
worthless."

Arloaoroff noted that chlorina-
tion would probably be abandoned
since the costs of using this method
were constantly rising-. Chlorine was
obtained (even in Israel, which has a
plentiful supply available from the
Dead Sea) as a byproduct of refining
petroleum, and the cost of the latter

Thus, the makers do not believe

the device can be installed
nationwide. It will have to be install-

ed at individual villages, blocks of

houses, condominiums, apartment
houses, and individual flats.

UZIA GALEL, managing director of

Elron Electronic Industries, the
holding company specializing in in-

vestments in science-based in-

dustries, has just left on a one-month
business trip to the U.S. American
partners In EJron’s subsidiaries in-

clude the prestigious American com-
puter concern Control Data. Galll

will also confer with the manage-
ment of Valtec, specialists In fibre-

optics. who are partners in
Fibronlcs.

OPHJCR, Bank Leural's mutual fund,
whose funds are invested exclusively
In Index-linked bonds, showed the
best one-year performance for all

funds which Invest primarily In

Index-linked securities. For the year
ending September 30 the overall

yield was 83.9 per cent. Over a period

of 18 months the yield was 125.7 per
cent.

The smallest unit costs about
IL10.000 and the largest about HA25,*
000. However, when the kibbutz plant
moves into mass production, the cost
can be reduced considerably,
perhaps to as little as one-quarter of
the present price.

JOE FRIEDMAN, an immigrant
from the U.S. and a former salesman
for the New York-based Hebrew
Publishing Company, has turned to

exporting after several years of con-
centrating on importing and selling

books to Israelis. Together with
Meyer Holder of Jerusalem and
Murray Greenfield of Tei Aviv, he
has set up warehousing facilities In

the U.S. Last month exports stood at

$20,000. They were made up prim art -

MOLETT Paper Mills has reported
disappointing results for the six-

month period ending June 30, 1979.

Sales rose to IL85.7m., compared
with only ILl4.8m. a year ago, but
the cost of sales rose by nearly 70 per
cent to IL28.5m. Earnings per share
were IL0.01, compared with IL0.28,

fully diluted, a year earlier.

Management explains the drop In

profit as primarily due to delays In

the running-in of new production
equipment as well as in delays in

government approval for price rises.

This giant high-voltage electricity pylon Is part of the new Hne con-

necting the power station under construction In Hadera now with the
national grid. Work on the line started this week.

. (Katz)

Fighting fish poachers
Tanzania oil find
DAR-ES-8ALAAM, Tanzania

The JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

announces

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

CARGO VESSELS

1) Principal Double Bass
EXPECTED

Z) Alternating 2nd Trombone/
Alternating Bass Trombone

At Haifa and Ashdod Ports

<AP). — Oil has been discovered off

the Indian Ocean coast of southern
Tanzania and drilling to determine
the quantity will begin soon, the
government's Sunday News
reported.
The newspaper quoted the Junior

Minister for Water, Energy and
Minerals, as telling that the oil is In

the area of Songo Songo Island,
which is 16km offshore. The minister
said the drilling will be financed by
the World Bank and Is expected to

cost between $7m. and $8m.
The first well at Songo Songo aim-

ed at finding oil was sunk three years
ago. It hit a huge deposit of natural
gas and work now Is going on to ex-
ploit the gas.

82.10

Haifa

23.10

Asfadod/Haifa

Candidates must demonstrate proficiency on both tenor
and bass trombones.

'

23.10

Aahdod/Halfa

23.10

Haifa/Ashdod

23.10

Asbdod/Haifa

COMPUTERS. — An international

symposium on “Computer, Man and
Society" willbe held at the Technion
today, to mark SO years of IBM ac-

tivities in Israel.

Qualified applicants must contact the JSO office (Tel. 02-537565)

no later than October 30. Auditions will be held in the first week
of November.

MINERVA Haifa/Asfadod

SIAMBAY

Aahdod/Halfa

SHIQMA Haifa/Aahdod

RAKEFET Asfadod/Haifa

SLOGAN. — Posters bearing the
slogan “Return home safely” are
being printed by the Government In-

formation Centre as part of the
naUonal road safety campaign. The
posters will be widely distributed to

j

schools and otber public Institutions.

By YA'AOOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Fisheries Depart-
ment has put special control teams
into the field to prevent the poaching
of grey mullet fry at the mouths of

the few remaining unpolluted
streams. The fry, which are vitally

important for stocking fish ponds
and Lake Kinneret, "are one of the
few fishery resources this country is

blessed with, and we intend to look

after them." Meir Bar-Uan, of the

department told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday.
The grey mullet (kifon in Hebrew)

is a sea fish which adapts easily to

sweet water and breeds at the
mouths of rivers and streams.
The fry, which are caught each

year in the breeding season, which
has now started, are the only source
for stocking the ponds and Lake
Kinneret. All efforts by breeding ex-

perts in Israel and abroad to. breed
the grey mullet in captivity 'have
failed.

Experiments have b§en carried
out for many years, but so far they
have not yet advanced beyond the
actual spawning in captivity stage,
which In itself is considered a con-

siderable achievement. However,
the fry all die within a week of spaw-
ning in captivity, and the experts
have failed to keep them alive,
beyond this period/for reasons not

Our control teams lurk around the
river mouths In all weather, and
round the clock. Any unlicensed
fishermen has his equipment and the
fty he has poached confiscated, and
is also taken to court, Bar-Dan said.
Thanks to these efforts the mullet
fisheries have been kept going, he
said.

NEEDS:

COMMUNICATIONS
(RADIO-TELEPHONE-TELETYPE) CHIEF
ESTIMATOR
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSPER-
SON-GRAPH1C ARTISTS
TECHNICAL TRANSLATOR
CPM ANALYST
COST-SCHEDULE CONSTRUCTION
ANALYSTS
for work in TEL AVIV on the Negev Airbase Project

• ENGLISH REQUIRED

APPLY AFTERNOONS ONLY AT
THE PALACE HOTEL
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TO

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
PALACE HOTEL 277 HAYARKON ST.

TEL AVIV
NO PHONE CALLS ACCEPTED
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TW0~IN*0NE ER0SSW0RD
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 m hla office, he has time lor

a bit of work «5>

6 Golfing bird >5)

9 Complaining of a singular

obstruction? (7)

M A golf camp ? t5>

II Some urgent supplies for the
men (5)

Use the sum dEasnm for either the Cryptic or the Easy puzzle.

E TTe B \ ta I

"
I easy PUZZLE

U Was prepared to simulate

wood wwood w
13 Garment aide to glisten ? t7>

IS Suffer from bullet wounds I

l3)

17 Genuine expression of regret

on the tee (4i

jg All there re*

19 Did a sum, mostly dead
wrong *5)

20 One man’s representatives

(6)

52 perhaps the last lath (4}

21 Dad's step f3>

25 Easy one* *o point 7 n>

as its good—a best seller J i5)

27 It's obvious Clare's upset t&i

38 Member with a name for

being legitimate >5)

•9 Spirited sittings <7i

ACROSS DOWN
1 Loose <5i 2 Didn’t have <61

6 DisrussJons i5) 3 Fondle <6*

9 Made gassy <7) 4 Lock opener <3;

10 Frightening 15* 5 Couples (5)

11 Skilful <5 1 6 Bantering (7)

12 Her'j&ge >5) 7 increases i4>

13 Instruction 8 Smoked herring
period (7 i 161

15 Wager <3i 12 Mosquitoes <S>

17 Poems (4) 13 Parasite <5>

18 Wound (6) 14 Inoculation fluid

19 Smart <5i

20 Gushes fSi 15 Is in flames <5i

22 Tie (4) 16 Chmping shelters

a IMIduoni tree B
25 Over-nm. 17, ‘9 raoroujhlrrree

26 Unrelated '5* 21 Put *<6 j

27 Rocky Slope <5i 3t C^todnn (6)

28 Chose «5< W Different cnes

29 Spire <7* „ •

jw 1-repares for 25 Islands <&<

publication <5; 26 Tty out <4/

XI Waste matter (Si 28 Aged «3 j

Yesterday’s Easy Solution

ACROSS—J, Scold- 8. Coops.
being legitimate <5» 12 Plants, a swede, possibly 15) Yesterday's Cryptic Solution Yesterday's Easy Solution

•9 Spirited sittings <7i 13 Bind parts up <5< ACROSS.—3. Batch, s, Le- ACROSS—3, Scold- 8. Coops.

30 Written -with both hand* (5* 14 Naturists needing a bit of M-on. 10 , Hound. ll. Nan.
10 Irkjed n ^ 12 Alone,

n a» 151
!5 i£ aBKt It. a a a31 — 15 Where the French we sick Serfs- 18. Tie. w, zi.

DOWN at heart? >51 T-Ena-bte. 22. Lalllrd. 23, 19, Insert- 11 , Hurling. 22.

* A very loud sone—of love ?
16 Though already waterproof. Tent,24. SevemL 26, Charfd. Raid 23. Cue. 24. Ripples.

2
ll.

0 K they may be pitched <S) 28. Rpb- *L KO-Dts. 32- Vdl
'6* 18 Strange lake to the east (5) Stoical. 34. Tarka. 35, Tap. veuum. 38 «L 31. Eased

3 One picked off front na dls- ig Dressed in red, finally (7* 36. Broom. 37, Shrew. 38. $2, Scaling. 34 , Admit. 35-

tance at all? <6< 21 cook's vessel ? <61 N»lh-
„

Are- 36. Serve. 37. Bread. 3a
4 Fragmentary piece <3> 32 Pressure from aehoolmls- DOWN. — L >-E-N-ai. 2. Erase.

5 Olve a share to all. perhaps y drama in history Chasse 6. 'lioUL 7 Knife. DOWN. -1. Motor. 2. Applaud.

„ ir ... „ ^ '61 _ ? Man rows). 12. Pl-eavd. A. Colt. ft. Lining B. J>r».

37, Shrew.

8 There’ll always be one on
35 ^ jurMweiv breaking links 14. Bln. 16. Rcbe-L. 17. S- 7.’ Lemur. *1. OIL 12. Acclaim!

the map '7i
, 5l pat-E. 19. Allxrta. 30. Black 14. Err. 16. Seal-. 17. Ether

7 Old time dancing. inltialU’ 26 The low son of bull AmcrJ. ipooJi. 21. Trad. 23. T.4- 19. Iraqieri so. Brave. 21 Hills
141 cam cnioy i4« Mlha. 24. Sesame. 25. Roo. 23. Cellars. 24. Rudder. 2a.

* Do such bURS have piggish 28 A name for a hair-mile 27. H-O-urs. 18. Set on. 30. Lea. 27. Eaves. 28. Ix-avo. 30.

parents? ** Circuit <3* Paper. 32. S-k-lL 33. Car. Sneak 32. Sins. 33. Ire

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Yeboshua
Eliras. Use of fabric to make flexible

sculptural constructions. Tuvla Kats,
Works on Paper. 1989-1978. Jose
Guadalupe Posada (1852-1913). Exhibition

0/ prints by a Mexican artist. Cloth Pic-

tures by Tamar Eytan. Valerio Adami.
Paintings.
Coins of the Procurators of Judea.
Bentlnck Exhibit of the Month. Head of A
Youth.

.
Fragment of a Greek marble

funerary stele, 4th centry B.C.E.
Turner and the Bible. Colour at the Toutfa
Wing. Nash Old Masters Gallery— Special
Display. Art in Palestine In the 19th Cen-
tury. Neolithic Figurines from Shaar
HagoJan. Statue of an Jbis, encasing the
mummy of the sacred bird. Egypt. 8th cen-
tury. B.C.E. . wood and bron 2 e.

Rockefeller Museum: Exhibit of the
month: Sculptured basalt stands from
Chaicollthic sites on the Golan Heights, 4tb
mill. B.C.E. (from Sept. 10). Rare bronze
vessels from a Persian period tomb, beg.
5th century B.C.E. Special exhibition:

Islamic Arts.

Visiting Honrs: Sun., Mon.. Wed., Tbur.,
10-5. Tues.. 4-10 p.m. Fri. and SaL. 10-2.

Shrine of the Book: same as Museum, ex-

cept Tues.. 10-10. Billy Rose Sculpture

Garden: same as Museum except Tues., 10

a.m. until sunset. Rockefeller Museum:
dun.-Thur., 10-5. Fri. and Sat.. 10-2. Free
guided tours la English at Israel Museum:
Sun., Wed.. Thur. 11 a.m.. Tues.. L30.

(Upper entrance hall).

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane— Khutaot Hayotser
(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arts and crafts.

All media. See artists at work. Open dally.

8afrai Gallery. 17 Shlomzion Hamolka St.,

David Sharir: Oils, tapestry, graphics.

CONDUCTED TOUBS
Had—h Tours
1 . Medical Centre. In Klryat Hadassah.
Tours In English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416333.

2 . The Hadassah Synagogue — Cbagail
Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 29 and
27.

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses B and 28. Tel.
818111.

4 . Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. $5 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333.
Hebrew University, tours in English at 9

and 11 a.m. from-Administration Building.
Givat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further details: Tel. 882819.

Emunah — National BeUglous Women’s
Organization, Tourist Centre. 26 Rehov
BenMaimon. Tel. 02-862408, 630820, 831588.

American Mlsractd Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street.
Jerusalem, Tel. 232758.
SHOWS
A Stone la David’s Tower. Sound and Light
show in -English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate, blonday,
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Saturday also
at 30.00 p.m. in .English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. in French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please oorae warmly
dressed.

MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Tree with your Own Rands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the

famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For details and reservations please

call: 02-635261, ext. 13 or 03-234449.,

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood,
Romcma, Tel. 814822, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

FLIGHTS

Tel Aviv

.MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamclech. Opening of 2 new exhibitions,

Thursday. Oct. 25. 7.00 p.m.: Vladimir
Grigorievich Wefsberg. Paintings, water-

colours, drawings. Christian Vogt.
Photographs. Continuing exhibition —
Malrovtch. Retrospective. Headlines. In

cooperation with the Chamber Theatre.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "There is

something in it. after all" — exhibition-

workshop on buddings in Tel Aviv.

Visiting hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m. — 10

p.m. Fri. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m.,

Sat. morning. 10 a.m. — 1 p.m. Free.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.-Thur. 9

a.m. — 1 p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 o.zn. — 1

p.m. Sat. closed.

Beth Haterutsoth: Jewish life in the

Diaspora, past and present, presented

through the most modern graphic and
audio-visual techniques available: slide-

shows. mini-cinemas, audio-visual dis-

plays. video-booths, computer terminals.
Temporary Exhibition Gallery: “Ghettos
in Italy. Venice-Rome.” Special Ex-
hibitions: “Jews in Cuba — May X9T8,”

photographs by Bill Aron. “Jews in
Ethiopia” — photographs and slides.

Visiting hours: Sun.. Mon., Thur. 10 a.in.
— 5 p.m., Tues., Wed. 3— 10 p.m. Fri. clos-

ed. Sat. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Tickets for Satur-

day can be bought in advance during the.

week at H&dran ticket office. 90 Ibn Gvirol
St. and at Beth Hatefutsotb. Children un-
der 6 years old are not admitted. Beth
Hatefutsoth is located on the Tel Aviv
University campus (gate 2) Raraat Aviv.
Buses: 13. 24. 25. 27. 49, 74, 79. 572.

This schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Reader* are advised to call

Bcn-Gurim Airport Flight Information:
(arrivals) 03-61*656: (depar-

tures) phone around the clock 03-971461S-
•3.

Monday

ARRIVALS
0030 El Al 572 Bucharest
0120 Alitalia 782 Rome
0955 El Al 002 New York
1225 S3 Al 004 New York
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1400 El Al 386 Rome
1410 SAA 226 Johannesburg, Lisbon
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1500 Britannia 993A Manchester
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco. New York,
Paris
1605 El Al 364 Vienna
1655 Airfrance 132 Paris, Lyon
1705 TWA 846 Washington, Boston. Rome,
Athens
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 B. Air 576 London
1900 TWA no Los Angeles, Boston, Paris,
Rome
1905 El Al 346 Geneva. Zurich
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1925 Ei Al 358 Frankfurt
1940 El Al 3S4 Brussels
2010 Lufthansa 806 Munich
2015 El Al 838 Amsterdam

Agricultural

briefs
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerwi&lem Poat Reporter ' 3
.

THE VEGETABLE Marketing
’

Board so far this 8«aaon ha* ;paid
'

XLl24m. to farmers growing tomato* /

for industry. The farmers still have
;

IL67m. coming .to them for having :

supplied industrywith 127,000tons of
*

tomatos this year. -

THE mSTADBUrS Agricultural i;

Centre is now making a study in

profitability of the wine grape In*’ •

dustry, ' Farmers in the Hlstadbrut

sector believe that' this branch W /
profitable and has a large export
potential. Until now most of the wine :

grape business was In the hands of
;

private farmers, who also operate
'

their own winery as a cooperative.’. .;

THE EXPORT of early ripening -

grapefruits called “Jordan illver“V

v

has just ended. AU In all over l.T9m. ^
crates were exported, compared :

to_‘

l.5m. last year. According to the
'

Citrus Marketing Board these early
t

:

grapefruits fetched a price 20. '.per'
''~

cent higher than they did a year ago.
'

Board officials believe that!’;

grapefruit exports this year will be
bigger than a year ago, due mainly .

’

to sales to the Far East. The board's
export target Is 50m. crates of citrus

during the present export . season::

This should bring In $27Sm. FOB, In*

stead of $250m. last season.

FARDE8S Slndlcate of Israel,, an-
nounces that It is again accepting
orders to send zift packages of citrusorders to send gift packages of citrus
abroad. For most parts of Europe
the price is IL77S per crate of 9)'

kilograms. To most places In the

U.S. the price for a 18 kilogram crate

is 3LB00 and 11X00 for 10 kilograms..

yet discovered.
The secretary of the Fish Breeders

Union. Marco Solomon, told The
Post that breeders raise about 600
tons of grey mullet annually In the
ponds. The amount Is limited by the
number of fry that can be caught
during the breeding season. Another
200 tons are marketed annually from
Lake Kinneret, whicb is stocked
directly by the department.
Solomon said the pond-raised mul-

lets are far superior to those caught
off Israel’s shores, because these
latter assimilate the bad taste of the i

polluted off-shore waters, and have
an unpleasant, oily taste.

The mullet is presently sold at
ILl30 per kg. retail, and the demand
keeps up with the supply.
The Fisheries Department forbids

the catching of the fry by anybody
without a special licence, which is

granted only to the breeders. This is

done to prevent profiteering by un-
licensed fry fi$ift^,wlw.'£ecau8£
their lack qf. training also cause,
much damage-to‘toe fry fisheries.’

‘

Selmig sales

training to salesmen
By JOSEPH MORGEN8TEBN

TEL AVIV. — "Israeli salesmen are

:

as good as any in the world," staled j

Bill Stanley, managing director of
Tack Training International. Tack is.

the largest concern in -the. world

-

specializing in management anC
sales trainLig courses. Tack can be ;

found in 45 countries and courses ate

.

offered in no less than 13 languageslr;
The company was founded in

England in the 1920s. Hie Israeli

branch , was opened less than a
decade ago by Ruth and Yitzhak
Greenwald, Immigrants from Bri-
tain.

Bill Stanley was here last week to
give a special course on selling to.

members of the Israel Aircraft In-

dustries sales department. He told.
The Jerusalem Post- that the basic
qualities of a good salesman include,

the following traits: knowing one’s
'

product, having infinite -pattends^
together with basic IntilUgeiW6,

: Hk« 7

big people and having a desire to53

sell.

Shimon Shamir, one of the par-
ticipants in the two-day seminar,
stated that he found It most useful,

since It confirmed many of the ex-
periences he made selling the Arava
plane.

'

Tack Israel has grown rapidly,
and currently some 1,000. Israelis

take part in its courses.

2100 El Al 324 Paris
2120 EI Al 378 Copenhagen
-2150 El Al 548 Rhodes
2155 El Al 542 Athene
2335 Olympic 305 Rhodes

DEPARTURES
0045 Ei Al 005 New York, Chicago
0255 Alitalia 782 Bombay. Singapore. Sydney.
Melbourne
0600 EH Al 385 Rome
0605 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston. ..

Washington
0630 Ei Al 009 Montreal, New York

.

0700 Swissair 333 Zurich r.

0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris. Boston, 'I

Chicago
0740 Olympic 302 Vienna

'

0800 El Al 303 Vienna
0820 El Al 349 Geneva. Zurich
0850 B. Air 577 London
0900 El Al 015 London, New York
0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York
0920 El Al 331 Brussels
0940 El Al 337 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt

.
!

1020 EI Al 377 Copenhagen
1040 El Ai 323 Paris • - -

1300 El Ai 315 London
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome -

~
1550 Lufthansa 805 Frankfurt
1600 Britannia 933B Liverpool

.
...J ^

1840 SAA 267 Lisbon, Johannesburg
1710 El Al 541 Athena .

- -‘.*

1730 El Al 547 Rhodes ’ : i

1840 Airfrance 137 Paris
2010 Olympic 809 Rhodes . . r_.

3822

This flight information is supplied bp the...:

Bm-Ourion International Airport 'Oaor<r~\

dtnatkm Centre. L- : .

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religious Women.
166 Ibn Gablrol. Tel. 440316, 788942, 708440.

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231, 775131; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 533141; ORT Netanya.
Tel. 33744.

American Mizracfaf Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv Tel. 220187, 243108.

Pioneer Women — Na'amai. Morning
tours. Call for reservations: Tel’ Aviv.
256096.

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with

the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning- For details and reservations call

03-284449 or 02-685261, ext. 13.

Jerusalem: Jerusalem, 222 Yafo, 526225;
Tutunjlan, Christian Qtr., 283401.
Tel Aviv: Beni, 174 Dlzengoff. 222380. Bat
Yam: Gaae Bat Yam. 3 HanevUm. 88S87L
Ramat Gan: Anuta, 41 Jabotlnaky, 731874.
Netanya: Hadassah, 3« HerzL 22243.
JUshon: Klara. 4 ttanya Shohat. 999849.
Hadera: Negbi, 674 Herbert Samuel. 22150.
Haifa: Tchemicbovskl, Klkar Stella
Maris, 538145.

Beersheba: Hageaher, 7 YeUlm, Merkax
Hadash, 37274.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Haifa
HaifaMuseum of Ancient and Modern Art,

28 Sbabtai Levy St.. Tel. 623255-8, National

Maritime, Tel. 536622. Illegal Immigra-
tion. Tel. 536249. Japanese Art, Tel- 83854.

Mane Katz. Tel. 83482. Dagon Grata
Collecttoa, Tel. 854222. Artists’ House, Tel.

522355.

What'fl On lu Haifa, dial 040840.

Jerusalem: Blkur Holim (pediatrics.

E_N.T.), Hadassah (internal, surgery,
orthopaedics) , Misgav Ladach
(obstetrics) Shaare Zedek
(ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), IchUov
(internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal)..

Haifa: Carmel.
“Eran” — Mental Health Flrat AM. Tel.
Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 353311. Haifa
538868. Beersheba 32111, Netanya 35810.

Misgav Ladach: Open line 4-8 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. Tel. 02-933356.

Magen David Adorn first aid centres.ar*”^"1

open from 8 p-m. to 7 a_m. Smergancy
home calls by doctors at fixed rates.

Fund members should enquire a
rebate. 7-yj^jggj

Phone numbers: Jerusalem..
Haifa — iol Dan Region (Ramat
Bnel Bruit. Givatayim. Klryat OnoV-^“ 1

781211.

Ashdod 22222
' Nazareth $4838 ' -V£-;: ,

Ashkelon 23333 Netanya 23333 ..
' ^ -V":

Bat Yam 885553 Petah TOreaVl^ W
Beersheba 78383
Eilat 2333 Rtehen LeZton 942818.

Hadera 22833 k-y&ir-
Holon 803133 TlbCriM 30111

jfebariya 823333 -
‘

Rehovot
The Wekmann Institute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to 3.80 p.m. Visitors invited
to see film on Institute’s research ac-

tivities. shown regularly at 22.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

Tours of the Weixmann House every half -

hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission
to Welinann House.
For Tours of the House please book: Tel.
054-83280, 054-83328.

Sunset 17.02; Sunrise tomorrow 05.41

POLICE

Dial 200 In most parts eif the country-&
Tiberias dial 924444, Klryat 8fcmOsa «0*44- y.

GIVESOLDIERSLIFTS
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Prices rise as demand for shares continues
TEL AW, — The poat-Leumi strike- share
rally continued on*_lu merry way yesterday,

. as demand Jar equities resulted in across-the-
1 ‘board gains, Trading activity was at a high

level, but nowhere near the pace recorded
'last Thursday- Trading in shares exceeded
' the -iiuuk. a good number of

.'^were registered as “buyers only" and were
' automatically marked up, by the mandatory
five per-cent, without any actual trading tak-
ing place.' This had the tendency of- keeping

'^trading volumes considerably lower than
wouldJutve been the case otherwise.
The volume of trading In the bond market

also slackened, but it was stHl a.respectable
jfigure allLl+S.SnL The prices of most index- -

"•linked bonds continued to decline by about
/ one par'cent. B seems that the share market
j-ia really being fuelled by the switching over
-from bonds to shares. -

In response to an Initial . demand .of
ms.ifrn. the shares of Bank Leumi saw their

'/price jump by seven points, to 476. In the past
“
three sessions the shares of the country's
largest bank have appreciated by more than

'

'four per cent. The value of the shares traded
-yesterday was in excess of IL46m.
He question now. arises how,.much longer

ffthe present-rally can continue. In. spite of-the
r very large trading volumes much of the ac-

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

tivity could be traced to Institutional . in-
vestors, who were quick to jump on the
bandwagon. The public was much slower to
.react ahd apparently has been a relatively
small participant in the market. Therefore ft

.
would not be surprising if during the latter
paxi of this week profit-taking were .to set In.

Commercial bank shares continued to ad-
vance smartly. Union Bank was the percen-
tage winner, with a gain of 1.7 per cent in the
wake of an eight-point rise. IDB was four
points

. higher, while Hapoallm chipped In

with a three-point gain. General Bank and
FIBi each came throtigh with two-point
gains. >

Mortgage bank stocks were very strong, and
moved up to higher levels. Carmel (B) was

. 9.7 per cent higher, while Shilton (R) rose by

6.1 per cent. Gains of 9-4 per cent urere com-
mon throughout the list.

Yardenia ILi shares led a rising Insurance

sector. The Yardenia shares jumped by 7.2

per cent, to 164. Gains of up to three per cent

were the orderof the day among other shares

in the group.
It seems that the shares of the Israel Elec-

tric Corporation have become a speculators'

delight, as their price continues to seesaw.

Yesterday their price rose by nearly nine per

cent, to 244. 1

In the real estate and land development
sector the securities of the Israel Land
Development Oorp. were all higher by five to

eight per cent. Solel Boneh C shares were
“buyers only." Rassco ordinary were by far

the best market performers, with a jump of

31 points, reflecting a gain of 15.1 per cent.

lb & strong industrial group Elco ILI and
Argaman Pref. (R) were both "Buyers
only." Moller was 8.7 per cent higher, while

Electric Wire (B) was nearly seven per cent

improved.

.

Ampa and Export (R) were “buyers only"

among investment company shores. A
number of Issues, such as Clal Real Estate
and dal Industries chalked up gains in ex-

cess of five per cent.

Clinlne Volume (turner

prlre 11 .1,*00

NcchushUm 5 757.0 B.O. -40.0
Elite 275.0 39.3 + B.0
Ellis opt. 3 762.0 8.2 —-3.0
Elite 20* conv. sub. 2 120.0 96.8 —2.0

Arad (1x313.0 T.6 + 10.0

Polgal “A" 473.0 29.0 +8.0
Polg&l —B“ 430.0 77.2 +16.0
PoIraI opt. 211.0 7.0 +3.0
Polygon <txl47.0 43.

3

+5.0
Rim 1 697.0 3.6 +2.0
Rim 4 310.0 30.0 —4.0
Shemen b 891.0 6.1 -20.0
Tsai r 209.0 89.9 +5.0
Tool b 23B.0 23,0 +10.0
FruUrom 132.0 329.0 + 3.3

Investment ft Holding
Compunlm

Elgar r • 670.0 1.9 +20.0
Elgar b 661.0 . .7 + 10.0

EMern r d708.0 39.3 -37.0
El fern b d720.0 l'S -Jff.O
Aminaar dxxoo.5 37.8 +2.3
Amtssar opt. 149.0 31.8 + 10.0

Central Trade 1296.0 3.3 n.C.

Inv. of Pax r dxzsti.o 85.1 +2.0
Inv. of Paz b dx292.0 71.5 +4.0

dosing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
i>. October 21, 1979 Volume Change Gmlag Vatina* (haunt

CtoaliiZ Volume Ctuuixr

CommerdsT Banb price U>LM* Price' ILIM priee 0.1.M4

ft BsaklioldlBg Co/s Housing Mtg. opL 1 339.0 21.0 +8.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 882 J) 88.5 n.c.
LD.B. pref.

1795.0 10.0 n.c. Housing Mtg. opt. 2 247.0 120.3 +8.0 Prop, ft Bldg, opt “A" 510.0 88.0 —1.0
j. LDJ3.

608.0 1.084.6 +4.0 Tefahot pref. r 248.0 64.3 +1.0 Ptpp. ft Bldg. 10* deb. 4 368.0 20.0 —1.0
LD-B. "B"

375.0 8.3 4-9.0 .
Tefahot pref.-b 253.0 29.3 n.c. Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 5 288.0 50.0 —3.0

LD.B. prof- “A" . 489X 1.047.1 +4.0 Tefahot r 247.0 - 255.2 +4.0 -Buyable 1 244.0. 43.0 +3.0
* LD.B. opt. 4

098.0 118.8 +6.0 TeUhot b 247.0 168.7 n.c. Bayaide 5 250.0 65.0 +6.0
‘•5 LD-B. opt. 5 ' 408.0 220.0 +0.0

• Merav 330.0 83.3 +3.0 Ispro d231.0 U3.2 +8.0
; LD.B. opt. 0 323.0 1,282.9 +8.0 Merav opt. l 088.0 _u.e +3.0 Israa 559.0 11.0 +3.0

j Union 484.0 1.886.2 +8.0 ’. Specialized Financial Mehadrin 995.0 7.0 —50.0
Union opt. 740.0- - 89.4 +20.0 LGP. 1600.0 1.4 n.c.
Union opt. 1 * 855.0 161

J

+5.0 Shilton r - 87.0 189^ +5.0 Neot Aviv

.

507.0 7.3 —6.0'
Union opt. 4 173.0

'

.

: 815.7 +7.0 ShUton b .88.0 : 82.0 —1.0 Pri Or 880.0 2.3 +30.0
Union 18* a.c. 190.0 . 80.0 +5.0 Shilton opt. "A” • 56.0 - 57.3 . +1.0 Rassco pref. 224.0 104.0 +10.0
Union 18%'S.C. 5 129.0

' ‘ 179.8 +5.0 ShUton opt. "B" 71* 24.7 +5.0 Rassco 237.0 99.5 +31.0
Discount 723.0 212.0

’

+4.0 Shilton 16* deb. l 08.0 87.0 +2.0 OU Exploration
DtscMipt “A" 716.0 0.0 - +4.0 ShUton 18* deb 2 70.5 30.3 +1.5 OU Explo. Pas 129.5 386.6 +.5
Discount "A" 5% s.c. .308.0 187.5 +2.0 Otsar La'taaafya r .. asu> 11.6 +1.0 Industrial

Mizrahi r. .. -

330.0 485.8 +1.0 Otzar La'toasiyab 1 880.0 __ — Urdan 1 356.0 25.4 +14.0

3 UUnUb 880.0 170J +1.0 Ampal 530.0
'

2.4 +20.0 Urdan 0 402.0 13.9 —9.0
1 MizreMopt. 1 910.0 40.1 +20.0 Agriculture “A" 100.0 55.0 —1.0 Urdan opt. 180.0 81.8 +10.0
' 2 .780.0 54.0 +11.0 ..

'Ind. Dev. pref. .125.0 24.4 +4.5 Elblt 1 dx243.0 41.2 +8.0
Mizrahi' apt. s

Mizrahi opt. 4
Mizrahi 15% s.c. 2
Mizrahi *0* a.e.4
Mizrahi is* bm. s
Mizrahi is* •
Mizrahi s.c- 7
Hapoallm pref.
Hapoallm r

Hapoallm b
ftapoaUm 80%-dlv.

Hapoallm opt 8 .

HapoaUm opt. 4
Hapoallm opt. S
Hapoallm opt. 7
HapoaUm10% ajb. 1
Hapoallm lS*'s:c. 6

Hapoallm 11% s.c. S

328.0

280.0

623.0

300.0

283.0

213.0

177.0
.

600.0

583J)

087.0

080.0

1138.0

718.0

960.0
-332.0

066.0

265.0

184.0

36.6
206.3

61.0

28.7

3.0

2O0iO
7.6

2,078.8

667.7
29.7

7.8

10.2
130.0
602.5
b.o.

3.438.1'

348.5

n.c.
U.C-

+10.0
n.c.

n.c.

.

+1.0
n.o.

+8.0
+3.0
+3.0
+8.0
.+6.0
+&D
+7.0
+82.0
+S.0
+2.0

iiyeb
Azyeh opt.

Has*neh r

'417.0

>467.0
232.0

100.2

.3

436.8

+12.0
n.c.

+3.0

Alliance
Elco 1
Elco 2.3 r

Haasneh b 237.0 399.4 ZLC. Elco 2.5 b
Hsasneh optr

.

. 116.0 26.8 +4.0 Elco opt. “A"
Phoenix -J 289.0 . 7.0 n.e. Elco 20* deb. 1

240.0 1&0 —12.0 Klectra 1 •

Yardenia 1 164.0 .
96.6 +11.0 Electro. 5

Yardenia 5- 129.0 22.3 —8.0 Electra opt. 2

Sthar r

-

<12810 18.0 n.c. Electra 16* deb.

Sahar b - .
d200.0 2.0 +5.0 Electra is* deb.

Sahoropt. 63.5 8t0 ZLC. Elron i

Sahar-18* deb. . - 63.0 50.0 n.c. Elron 2

.HapoaUm opt. 9 .. 504.0. 505.2 +0.0
General . . 497.0 48.7 +2.0
General 18* a.e.<g r

'
. 174J). 480A ' +4.0

'

Leumi d478J) BA96.8 +7.0
Leumi opt. 1 1063.0 - 24J +25J)

- Leumi opt; t IBO.O - 3,194.7 +17.0 -

- Leumi opt. 4 202.0 SJHW.7 +10.0
1 Leumiia* sx- - 325J) 48.5 +8.0

t Leumi.18* *.e.<7,
‘

279 J)
• J .610.8 i +L0.. .

.

-,m Leumi 18*rAO.0 'r • 182.0- :.li*HfcS j-+8L0.—

41M:l
O.H.H. b 42010 4Jt +5.0

.

International 8* zal 184.0 . 247.0 +1.0
- F.LBJL 588.0 . 8241 +2.0

830.0
3(202.0

*301.0
020.0

221.0

903.0 -
• — —

«o.o ,

210.8
23.4

14.7

20.8

+0.0
B.C.

+29.0
+6.0

•' MorfK^f* Ba
. Gen*IM*g. r ..

• Gml Mtg. b
‘ Genl Mtg. opt. 114
' GenT Mtg. opt- 1X7

. G«n*l Mtg. is* dab. 116

Carmel r
.

- Channel b
Carmel +'opt. "A"

* Carmel 18* dab, 10

Mortg. ft kv.
Dev. ft Mtg. r
Dev. ft Mtg. b .

Dev. ft Mtg- opt. 88

Dey. ft Mtg. opt. 95

Dev. ft Mtg. 18* deb. ST
Dev. ft Mtg. IS* deb. 94

Housing Mtg. r.
.

Housing Mtg. b . .

341.0
8*3.0

649.0

133.0

1084)

180.0
237.0
64.5

;

60.0

292.0

198-0

193.0

178.0

83.0

114.0

81.0
815.0

882.0

160.3
.

. 38-3

24.8

110.0

3LB
86.8

12.4
53.8-

48.5-

180.3 r

X09.1

32.0

60.0

27.0
10.0

208.5

5.0

+5*)
+0.0
+18.0
+8.0
H.C.
+9.0
+23-0
+4.3
+2.0

+5.0
+7.0
.+4.0

+4.0
+s;o

,

+2.0-

+B.D
+8.0

Securitas ' 320.0 146.2 +10.0

Securitas 80* dhr. 78 288.0 41.5 +10.0

Securitas Opt. "
.

' 99.0 *7.4 +7.0

XUrr ' 238.0 53.2 +8-0

Tnr b .

’ 247.0 31.8 +7.0

Oommerclal Services
* Utilities

Motor House
Delek r
Dele* b
Delek opt. l

Delek 20* deb. 2
Cbld..Storage X

.

,

Ccdd 'Storage. lO '

.

Cold storage opt. “A"' an.o 34.5 +10.0
' r

Xjon tttirtgb 20%deb.X
•'

Israel Electric
Lighterage -

Lighterage 5
.

Lighterage' opt. 2
-Lighterage deb. -

Rapac i

RapacS
'Land, BoOdlng,

Development ft CUrtw
Azorim
Azorfm opt» ”A" ;

Azorim 20* deb. X-

AMca-larael 1
Afrlca-Israel lO •

T L.D.C. r
~ LLD.C. b
LLD.C. opL "A”
Llip.C. opt. “BV *. 150.5 821.9 +11.0

LLD.C. 20* deb. 3 U7A b.o. +6-5
TT.n r 20% deb. 4 138.0 138.0 +10.0

Sole! Boneh b »«*-0 22-7 +•*

290.0 29.5 +10.0
2444) 62.6 +20.0
1189.0 — —1.0
435.0,-' ' 26.0 u.c.

2494) 127.5 +3.0
162.0 144.5 +4.5

no.o
.

.
18.6 —4.0

270.0 14.0 • +5.0

0X340.0 162.4 +10.0

000.0 207.5 +14.0
341.0 .108.0 +2.0

dxl03&0 A0 —8.0.

4x764.0 89.4 n.c.

183.0 b.o. +9.0
189.0' b.o. +94)

806.0 b:a +26.0

Elron opt. “A”
Argaman pref. r
Argaman prof, b
.Argaman r
Argaman b

• Ata "B"
Ata "C”
Ata opt. "A"
Ata opt. 8
Ata 20* deb. 2
Dubekr
Du belt b
Fertilize™
Cables r.-' a /
Cables b
Haifa diem.
Haifa Chem. opt. 2
Haifa Chem. 20* deb. 1

Tevar-
Teve b
Teva opt.

Teva deb.
Lodzla 1

Lodzla 4

Moled
MoUer
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-lsr. Paper
Am-Isr, opt. “A"
Am-Iar. 20* deb. l
Ante
Aaals 20* deb. 1

Petrochem.
Petrochem. opt. "A''
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

Nechuabtan r

dx207.O
1285.0

444.0

232.0

235.0
115.0

88.0 •

627.0

302.0

.249.0

280.0

103.0
' 685.0

480.0

150.0
221.0

221.0

200.0
• 210.0

144-0

92.0
-•40.0

59.0

78J}

457.0

454:0

220.0
-136.0.

189.0

14210
• '

80.5

sa.o

346.0

760.0

286.0

87.0

790.0

305.0

167.0

525.0

430.0

506.0

X466.0

272.0

209.0

480.0

193.5

121.0

82.0

81.5

743.0

4.8

b.o.

21.0

20.0

140.0

b.o.

11.2

91.8

103.4

15.0

19.5

7.6

33.0

30.0

b.o.

27.7

39.7

16.0

23.1
651.4

419.0

148.2

78.5

24.7
22.7

' 34-4

92.1

112.8
133.0

82.0

87.1
117.7

1.0

26.8
78.7

2.3

3.0

62.2

22J
ft.*

33.5

111.8

240.2
'

267.7

11.5

b.O.

104.0

200.5

118.5

3.8

—6.0
—15.0
4-22.0

n.c.

+8.0
+7.0
+4.0
+4.0
+ 13.0

+13.0
n.c.

+2.0

+15.0
+3.0
+10.0

+ 11.0

—4.0
—2.0
—12.0
—8.0

+1.3
+ 1.0
-2.0

+3JJ
+11.0
+22.0
n.c.

-

+8.0 .

+9.0
+4.0
+4.8
+.5

+14.0
+20.0

+ 12.0

n.c.

+15.0

n.c.
—11.0

+42.0
+12-0
+13.0
+8.0
+2.0
+3.0
—8.0

+9.0

+1.0
—1.0

—4.5
+13.0

Wolfsan 1
WotfBon 10 r
Woltson 10 b
Ampa .

Disc. Inv. t
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. “A'*
Disc. Inv. opt. ‘"B"
Disc. Inv. 10* deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18* deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 18* deb. 135
Hap'Im Inv. r
Hap'lm lav. b
Hap'Im Inv. opt. l

Hap'lm Inv. 10* deb 1

Leumf Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2

Jordan Explo. opt. 3

Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18* deb. 48
Hfuumla
Hasauta opt. “A"
Haaauta 20* deb. l
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Cal RI. Eat.
Clal Rl. Eat. opt. “A"
Clal Rl. Est. opt. "B"
Clal Rl. Est. 20* deb l
Clal

Clal Ind.
Clal Ind. a.c. opt.
Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 20* deb. 5

La rtdeco
Oz Inv.

Oz Inv. 10* deb.
Pama Inv.

Piryon Inv.
Piryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adnnim
Agricultural pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. pref. "B”
Ind. Dev. pfirf. "C"
Ind. Dev. "CC"
Ind. Dev. “CCl"
Ind. Dev. "D"
Gazit
Tourist Ind.
Unico ,,A” r —
Unlco •’A" b —
Fuel
Naphtha 517.0
Lapldol r 609.0
Lapldot b -995.0

680.0

330.0

342.0

496.0

272.0

271.0
335.0

125.3

298.0

186.0

105.0
399.0

409.0
259.0

370.0

211.0

689.0

89.

D

SO.Q

470.0

470.0

295.0

X310.0
247.0

137.0

710.0

709.0

2880.0

183.0

256.0

04.0

160.0

X51Q.0

(1x344.0

786.0

390.0

294.0

184.0

246.0

214.0

211.0

169.0

570.0

330.0

1530.0

820.0

522.0

541.0

520.0

108.8

483.0

1.0

65.8

83.2

b.o.

133.9

50.0
30.1

136.5

50.0
110.0

24.1

34.0

121.0

129.4

137.7

b.o.

32.5

53.2

3.0

.5

97.5

111.5
148.0

b.o.

12.6

10.2

716.6

267.9

618.6

23.0

69.0

997.5

25.7

208.0

69.6

102.1

66.6

b.o.

22.0

35.2

+30.0
+20.0
+20.0
+24.0
+3.0
+1.0
+2.0
+2.5

+2.0
+1.0
+3.0
+3.0
+9.0

+7.0
+2.0

+40.0
—4.5

+5.0
+5.0
n.c.

+ 3.0

+11.0
+7.0
+34.0
+34.0
—10.0

+10.0
+24.0
+9.5

n.c.

+9.0
+ 1S.0

+40.0
+29.0
+13.0
n.c.

+8.0
+10.0
n.c.

+1.0

b.o.

1.3

G.B

7.2

1.0

.1

+7H.0
—10.0

-27.0
+22.0

n.c.

—13.0
2-22.0

Representative

bond prices

6.5% Defence loan
70 (Ayln)

73 (Ayln Heh)
81 (Peh Alephj

90 (Trad!)

4% Gov't development
Group 1 . Yield:

3001

3007

3010
3013

Group 3. Yield:

Group 0. Yield:

Price

1092.0

1093.0

1036.0

996.0

+1.80

887.5
813.6

+ 1.63

795.2

678.4

+1.87

Change

+7.0

+ 15.0

+28.0

+4.0

+2.9

+2.9

—3.3
—3.1

Most active shares
Leumi • - —
Hapoallm R
Union
Volume:
Shares traded:
Convertibles:
Bonds:
General share Index, up 1.09 to 137.85

476

585
484

Oct. 21
ILI69.0ra.
IL12.9m.
iu.48.am.

9596.8 +7.0
2678.3 +3.0
1866 +8.0

Oct. 19
OL294.ini.)
dL.l3.9mj
dL221.6m.)

ttne yield reflect* the difference between the

"theoretic*!- value of bond* — baaed on the date
of luiie and current C-o-L indexea plus ac-

cumulated Interest — and the aetcnl market
price It li baaed on the aMurapUon that future C-

o-L index Increases will be zero. A negative yield

Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at > discount 1

tThree prices are .unofficial) , .

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - Oct 19

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
814,68 down 15.44

Volume: 42,820,000

3020 604.9 +.1 Stack Cluing Chance
3(05 385.1 +.1 price

Group 7. Yield: +1.85 Allied Chemical 41 — 1*1,
3027 568.6 +.1 ASA
3032 513.2 + .1 •*Amer. Isr. Paper Mills 2 ‘*. n.c.
Defence loan <9. Avco )9 J* —V
B (Tel) Boeing 41 's 2

1

1

44 (Mem Doiet) 700.0 +10 Burroughs 70C
;

4% Gov't (90% C-o-L) Branlff 8 <x

j

Group 22. Yield: +1.90 Bell ft Howell 1P% —
3101 463.1 n.c. Bally 26'* —3*A

;
3106 402.8 n.c. Bauach ft Lomb 271-

Group 24. Yield: +2.13 Control Data 42»,
3110 370.2 —1.8 Curtis Wright 15% —i;
3113 349.4 —1.7 Dow Chemical 28
4% Gov't (80% C-O-L) Eastman Kodak 30 _iGroup 42. Yield: +2.50 Elz Lavud
3201 291A —1.8

. Ford 37% —

1

3206 ' 273.1 —1.6 General Dynamics 41^ —1
Group 44. Yield

:

+2.45 Gulf ft Western 14 S
3210 269.1 —2.7 Holiday Ians 16*4 —V
3213 247.8 —2.6 Houston Oil 17 “

'll
8% Gov’t (80% C-o-L) Honeywell Inc 71 — 2 s

!,Group 52. Yield: ci+ Hilton 25K
3501 250.9 —.8 IBM 6 i?; —1
3304 228.1 —.7 Lockheed 21 li

7% Gov’t (80% C-O-L) Litton 29 ni
Group 62. Yield : +2.48 LTV "I* — A,

3322 220.0 -2.2 McDonnell Douglas 25?,
3526 203.5 —2.2 Merrill Lynch 17^,

Group 66. Yield: +2.60 MGM 16U — Tfc

3534 172.0 —1.3 Motorola 44?,
3341 163.0 —1.1 NCR 62s, n.c.

Group 68. Yield: +2.62 Natonaa
3546 150.6 —1.2 National Semiconductor 31

S

—

m

3SS1 142.4 —1.1 Occidental Petroleum 231,
Group 70. Yield: +2.60 Penn Central 17*s —%

3534 131.1 —1.2 Pan American 5"»
3357 123.2 —1.1 Polaroid 247),
Gov’t double-option linked RCA 22 »,
2001 203.4 n.c. Revlon 46 It — i*-
2015 178.0 n.c. Raytheon 52 -1S,
2033 133.2 n.c. Sears 18U —

*»
Dollar denominated bonds Sperry Rand *2\
Hollis 13 93.3 +.3 Syntex 31 _i"
Hollis 20 90.0 —.9 American Tel ft Tel 524; —

u

7V Gen’I Mtg. 43 — Telex 3*2
7* Tefahot 10 — — Teledyne 129\ —3S
7*:i Clal Investment 2 — — Tyco Lab. 20 --1
7* Unlco — — United Airlines 20Tx —\
6.5',; Wolfaon — — United Carbide 40

‘

8 . Ft. denominated bonds UV Ind. 27 ij
n

_ 1 .

6* Bank Yaad 38 — — Western Union
**' <4

17%
-4

3.3* Mirnunlm 3 — — Westlnghouse 19?* t'a.
5r,i Mentv 8 — — U.S. Steel
Bonds 100% linked to Xerox 37 —1\

foreign currency Zenith 10 S, -r*»5.52 Gov't 6026 — — Exxon 57?x _ 3.

6-,; Isr. Electric Carp. B 855.0 n.c. •Eleint
4

YA Dead Sea Works _
Bonds Hi% linked to (Lilted on the American Stack Exchange!
foreign Currency (These alack price* are tmoffldan

6003 152.0 +1.0 • bid aaked-price for (over the counter alock!

This selected list

by courtesy of
‘

ISRAEL DISCOUNT RANK i IP.
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Abbreviations:
a.o. — sc lien only

b.o. — buyers only
d — without dividend

c — without coupon

X — without bonus

c — without rights

n.c. — no change
r — registered

b — bearer

pref. — preferred

opt. — option

conv. — convertible

a.c. — subordinated capital notea

These stock prices are unofficial.

COALITION SEES RESPITE

I

n-'D3 '“3r<iur 'wpnnrv pn
AM6R)CAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

:
foreign currency

19.10.79
.
' Friday**.foreign exchange

rates against the Israel pejmSt
for l/A dollar transaction* under 88660.

and transactions In other currencies

under the equivalent of 8300.

U.S*
DM
Swine Fr. -

Sterling e- ^
FrenchPr.
Dutchst-."-
AoirtriiinSch.

DanWilCr.
Norwegtan Kr.
FhmlzhM.
Canadians
Band
AnatraJiaal

Belgian Fr. tiq;

YeirtlOOl ..

IlzKwjUrc (1000)

Selling
800230
10.7384

18J021
64.7521

15.123(1

. 2JJ265.

7.1832

5.7483

0.0534

7J0M
2SJMS3
36.4W0'
B344Z
10.4038

18.0271-

38^236

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOTRATE&:

D-3-iv';'.

Bdgfmi Pr. :

8*!Kft6bKr. •

FtWtikPTL
DaahfttSr. :

Doita^fc.-^

.
2.1492/Vl

1,6430/20.
‘ 3S.94/H
’ ijimm
‘
*i2200^S»
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WHERE TO STAY

CENTRAL AND STEAM hearing, stove and
chimney cleaning; service, repairs and
plumbing. T.DJ* Tel. 02-225850.: 221398.

INSURANCE

JERUSALEM

CHEAPEST MOST comprehensive motor
Insurance, green card tor motoring abroad,
special diplomatic, UN cover. Brummer
Levine. Tel. 03-286646.

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone ,Goshen. Tel.

03-717611, Jerusalem 02-719176.
'

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short

term. flpedaJ AlTSnffenionts tor long term.

Herxliya Heights. TeL 03-930251. 4 Rehov El-

Al. Herzllya.

FRENCH HILL 3 unfurnished, phene, *250.

Tel. 02-660097, 02*422X75. PURCHASE/SALE

TJEL AVIV

DWELLINGS
SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

838790, 03-863748.

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS .

ABEL REALTY — flaW. shops, offices"-’ 6

King George St-, Jerusalem; TeL 02-242842.

810577. j

—

FDR RENT OH furnished rooms sear

DlzengoU. TeL 03-225650.

NORTH. LUXURY penthouse, high floor,

completely furnished, $900. Immediate. Tel.
03-253006.

SITUATIONS VACANT

. fwksr.L

Junml Lands Administration

.Tel AvtvandCentralDistrict

Ktryat Ekron Local Council

PART-TIME HEBREW/Engliah secretary

for Ramat Gan exporting firm. Tel. os-

781343.

EMBASSY RECEPTIONIST /typist.
English/Hcbrcw-speakcr. Tel. 03-243132. 8

a.m.— l p.m.

Construction of Ownor-Occupier

Housing in Kiryat Ekron

urith F.kron Local Council, the Israel Lands Adminlstra-

I
; Registration wfll open at 9 a.m. on Sunday. October 28 and (

ISSSSmm «« Wednesday* November 8* 1979.
|

kABuifuiai'-detafls are avhiiftWe ftt the offices of the Israel Lands Ad-
|.Add^n^etwj*

p-tah Tlkva, Tel Aviv (lsl floor) during normal |

VEHICLES

FORI) MUSTANG Chla 2 .8 . 1979, all possi-

ble extras, passport lo passport. Tel. 03-

290638. 03-429705.
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FULL-TIME CLERK
for varied office work. English/ Hebrew speaking including typing

For details call: Sima, Tel. 02-223966.

(Continued from page 1)

party might not sit weJJ with the
NRP — especially since its own
leader, Burg, has ambitions in that
direction.

Should Burg be appointed to the
post, the Liberals could be offered
his Interior Ministry by way of com-
pensation. Burg himself declared
yesterday that he la satisfied with his
present post, although this is not
taken seriously even by his
colleagues. Burg's appointment,
however, might not sit well with the
doves.

In ‘ the background is the prime
'minister’s own Herut taction, which
conceivably could claim the foreign
affairs portfolio, since Dayan
nominally entered the cabinet on the
Herut quota. However, with Begin 'a

unchallenged authority in his party,
it is thought that this hurdle could
easily be overcome.

In Herut, the foreign minister was
highly unpopular from the outset. He
was seen as pulling Begin to a dovish
position ahd was regarded as fickle

and as an opportunist.
The feeling In Herut yesterday was

"good riddance." Knesset faction

chief Haim Kaufman already said
yesterday that Herut would be
satisfied with a deputy foreign
minister from its ranks.
Some mention was made of

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir of
Herut as a possible replacement for

Dayan.
Finance Minister SImha Ehrlich

told political reporters yesterday

that "Yigaei Yadln, Shmuel TamJr,

and Yosef Burg would all make fine

foreign ministers and are all

eminently qualified for the job."

He said he would agree to swap his

Finance portfolio for the deputy
premiership, but only if that post

were vacant and if the prime
minister had no other deputy.

Ehrlich also said he has two can-

didaCca for foreign minister whom he
will recommend to the prime
minister this morning. It Is thought

these are Yadin and Burg, as he

might wish to take either of their

portfolios.

To Ehrlich's mind, the govern-

ment will continue Us full term in of-

fice and will not grow more hawkish
in Dayan's absence.

A close Dayan ally for years,

Zalman Shoval of the State List said

that "this government had little to

justify its existence beforehand, and

now there is nothing at all to say in

its favour. Dayan .was right in his

conclusion that the government Is

going about the autonomy
negotiations the wrong way."
The NRP yesterday renewed Its

pressure for a national unity govern-

ment with Labour participation.

Lnbour quickly poured cold water on-

the idea but the NRP remained con-

vinced that thc last word had not yet

come from Labour.
NRP secretary-general Danny

Vermus said Labour might yet be

brought aruund.

He added that "Dayan's con-

troversial statements had con-

tributed little to the government's
functioning. The party was unhappy
about his refusal lo appoint its peo-

ple lo mubiissndorial posts."

Speaking for the Labour opposi-

tion. party chairman Shimon Peres

said that "the whole government

mint take a leaf out or Dayan's book

and resign. A wall-to-wall coalition I*

cntirolv out of the question- There

must be new elections immediately
to give the nation a viable and
responsible government that would
reach the right decisions both in

domestic and foreign policy."

Former foreign minister Abba
Eban said, "Dayan was right to
resign. His mistake was to join the
Likud government."

Leading Labour dove Yossi Sarid
and the Tehlya’s Moshe Shamir both
said the resignation once more il-

lustrated Dayan's uncanny ability to
flee from a sinking ship. In separate
but nearly identical statements, both
said the government is a failure and
should resign. The Dayan resigna-
tion, they argued, came two years
too late.

The NRP Young Guard indicated
yesterday that it would not be averse

to seeing a DM member appointed
foreign minister. The group, which
has not always been on best terms
with the interior minister, believes

its party cannot very well give up the

Interior Ministry which it has held
for decades, because of all the party
appointees in the ministry.

The group also indicated that it

would be satisfied if NRP Knessel
faction head Yehuda Ben-Metr were
appointed deputy foreign minister.

One more possibility to cope with

the NRP's possible displeasure at an
increase in the DM's prestige should

Yadin be appointed foreign minister

is to give Israel Katz's Labour and

Social Affairs portfolio to Moshe
Nissim and make Katz, who is not a

Knesset member, minister without

portfolio instead.'

It was indicated that theDM would
also not be averse to having Ben-

Meir as deputy foreign minister, if

the DM got the Foreign Ministry.

Today
is our new weekly feature
consisting' of original ar-

ticles accompanied by ex-

citing illustrations and
photographs, combined in

an eye-catching graphic
layout.

Following is the Today
schedule until the end of

November.

November
4 Fashion and Beauty —

Leatherwear
11 Gardening
18 Mid-Eastern Food

25 Interiors — Bathrooms

December
2 Fashion and Beauty

9 Shopping and Gifts

16 Food — Hanukka Special

23 Travel — Winter Resorts

30 Interior Design
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Dayan bails out
AFTER THE FACT, it may seem only inevitable that Moshe
Dayan should have called it quits as foreign minister, a post he
filled for a little more than two years; and his extraordinary
television appearance Friday night now makes perfect sense as
his valedictory.

It is, indeed, as though Mr. Dayan were responding to a query
in this journal just yesterday as to why, by his presence, he
chose to prop up a Cabinet with which he was so at odds.
The step he took was not, of course, at all in the tradition of

Israeli politics, where ministers do not as a rule resign merely
because they have failed In the discharge of their duties, or
because they are out of sympathy with administration policies.

But it was perhaps the thing to expect of Moshe Dayan.
Whether the tremors he has visibly sent through the system

will appreciably hasten, the Likud government's demise is at the

moment anyone’s guess. The foreign minister has been a lone
wolf since he broke with the Labour Party following the 1977
elections, forming a faction of precisely one — himself.
Those ex-Rafi, now La'am, politicians who have been looking

to him as the ex-comrade who, by coming back to the fold, might
make them look respectable, are bound to be disappointed. If

anything, Mr. Dayan's parting blast at official policy for its

devotion to dead dogma has helped measure the distance
between his position and theirs. The distance, It turns out. Is

considerable.
To some Cabinet stalwarts the departure is no doubt a case of

good riddance. It should make it easier for the majority to run
foreign policy by the book, to shuffle posts around to everyone’s
satisfaction — and to the NRP's delight, result in the hiring of

more religious personnel for diplomatic posts.

It is safe to suggest that popular opinion views it, like critics

from both Right and Left, as further evidence of the disintegra-
tion of the present regime.
What Mr. Dayan has found particularly intolerable in the

foreign policy endorsed by Mr. Begin was the autonomy plank.
This so-called 18-point programme, drafted by the NRP, would
retain Israel's military government as the source of authority in

Judea, Samaria and Gaza even during the tenure of the
autonomy.
Because he saw the plan as a delusion and a complete non-

starter, Mr. Dayan refused to take part in the autonomy talks

with Egypt. Thus the Israel delegation to the discussions came
to be chaired by, of all people, Interior Minister Burg, while
Foreign Minister Dayan was made to concern himself with what
he felt were secondary matters.
As he made clear on Friday, it is Mr. Dayan's opinion that the

only way to win the necessary support of the people of Judea,
Samaria and Gaza, is to replace the militarygovernment with a
civilian administration, even unilaterally. Nothing, of course,

could be further from the mind of the present Cabinet.
It is also arguable that the concept of autonomy unveiled by

Mr. Dayan himself to the Knesset nearly two years ago was
much more •‘militaristic’’ than his current view. But whereas
Mr. Dayan has seen fit to adjust his thinking to changing facts,

his colleagues have strenuously tried not to follow suit.

Next to runaway inflation, the future of the administered
territories is the thorniest problem facing the country’s

leadership today. It should be clear enough by now that no solu-

tion to either problem need be expected from Mr. Begin's
Government, however shuffled.

POSTSCRIPTS

A NEW VARIETY of rose called the
Camp David Peace Rose has been
presented to the Jerusalem
Municipality for planting in the
capital.

The gift of 79 bushes is from a
group of German radio and televi-

sion employees who presented iden-
tical gifts to Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat and U.S. President
Jimmy Carter. The 79 represents the
year 1979. Mayor Teddy KoUek's of-

fice said yesterday the roses will be
planted in the Bloomfield Garden
overlooking the Old City. A.R.

THE

ECONOMIST
October 20, 1979

** SLUMP — INFLATION
* Israel

* Syria

* AMERICAN SURVEY

Bronfman’s Agency Ltd.

A CAR belonging to a well-known
Jerusalem driving school double-
parked in Jerusalem's Rehov. Ibn
Gablrol. just in front of the offices of
the Transport Ministry, while one of
the passengers entered the offices on
some business.
The teacher, who rested on the

wheel, finally lost his patience and
hooted a number of times, urging the
passenger to hurry, while a number
of students watched with interest
this demonstration of three traffic
offences committed simultaneously:
parking where no parking is allowed,
double-parking, and hooting. One
wonders what to expect from
students when teachers themselves
fail to show good road manners.

A.Z.
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PAWNS OF THE
PARTIES

Russian immigrants have been disillusioned by their

dealings with the Alignment and with the Likud — and for

good reason, writes MIKHAIL AGURSKY.
THE LAST Knesset elections provid-

ed some people with an opportunity

to claim that Russian immigrants In

Israel shifted the Israeli political

balance to the right and even were
responsible for the Likud's success.

Fortunately or not, this Is not the

case. Even if all the Russian Jews
here had voted and did so the same
way, in 1977, this could not account
for more than three Knesset seats.

But even this electoral potential'

was not used by them — for several
reasons. First of all. many of them
t according to some estimates, more
than half) could not participate In

elections since their addresses were
wrong so they were not made aware
they could vote or notified where to

ivote.

Many Russian Jews voted for the

Alignment, especially in Haifa, some
for the mow split) Democratic
Movement for Change and some, sad
to report, for Flatto-Sharon.

Nevertheless the general mood
among Russian Jews at the time was
anti-Allgnment. There were many-
reasons for that. An apparently
decisive one was strictly political.

The Alignment could not distinguish

between the social and political

orientation of Soviet Jews and
assumed their hatred of the Soviet

political system, which is called a
socialist one, would extend to its

socialist philosophy. That's why the

Alignment, fearful that Russian
Jews would vote for the Likud
because of their supposed anti-

socialist orientation, decided from
the onset of the recent wave of aliya

to discourage Russian Jews from
political activity. This was managed
in several ways.

First of all, any potential political

leaders were neutralized, and an
attempt was made to divert their

energies to other subjects. In place
of the political activity that was ar-

tiffcaJJy paralysed, some ersatz

organisations were invented, which
supposedly represented the Russian
aliya. One such organisation was the

USSR Association of Immigrants.
Meanwhile, the real political leaders
of the Russian Immigrants were dis-

persed and neutralized.

The fact that the above-mentioned
union didn't reflect the mood of Rus-

READERS' LETTERS

slan ollm can be demonstrated simp-

ly. The union was ah Alignment
creation but the dominant sympathy
of the Russian Immigrants at the
time was pro-Likud.

All this was a severe blow to the
Russian olim since free political ac-
tivity was a very Important concept
for people completely deprived of

this human right In the USSR. The
prospect of such activity was impor-
tant during the formation of the deci-

sion to make aliya and that of many
Jews to come to Israel instead of the

U.S., where no immigrant could play
a significant political role. Many
Russian Jews, alienated from
political life in 'Israel by
bureaucratic intrigues, felt
frustrated. A dynamic social force,

so much needed in Israel, was
treated as a marginal suspicious
movement — like troublemakers.
That's why many Russian im-

migrants expected erroneously a
national and moral revival from the
Likud. Their disillusionment with
the Likud was incomparably greater
than with the Alignment. It was not
the Likud's politics but its social

emptiness that showed it to be irrele-

vant to the basic orientation of Rus-
sian Jews. Moreover, the Likud not

only repeated the mistakes of the
Alignment, but also made new ones,

which almost totally alienated Rus-
sian Jews from the Likud.

THE LIKUD was like the Alignment
in that it. too, seemed to believe only
in bureaucracy. Its leaders didn't

comprehend the mood of the people.
Only political intrigues seemed to in-

terest Likud functionaries. It was
sufficient for them to influence those
people they perceived as represen-
tatives of the group.

A crisis in housing led to the first

deep dissatisfaction with the Ukud.
The majority of Russian olim
affected by the housing shortage
came to believe that Housing
Minister David Levy was
deliberately short-changing them in

favour of his own Oriental con-
stituency.

Another Likud mistake was far

more sinister to these olim. Not only
were they being subjected to im-
proper pressures by the Likud but

also a large-scale demoralization of
the group grew out of what one can
call “Flatto-Sharonlzaton."
The Russian Immigrants, atomiz-

ed by the - Alignment, had no
recognized political leadership. The
Likud recruited ambitious people,
those who wanted simply to take ad-
vantage of the Ukud and would have
deserted it had the party not seemed
so promising as It did Just after elec-

tions.
'

“The situation was' not lost on
FI atto-Sharon, who has been cam-
paigning among Russian Jews since
1977, presenting himself as a Jewish
hero deserving adoration. He con-

trived to get the support of the

Association of Soviet Immigrants;
It's chairman, Grisha Feigin, signed
paid advertisements that appeared
in most Israeli newspapers, claim-
ing that Flatto-Sharon was the best
friend of Russian Jewry. Flatto-
Sharon also managed to create a
myth about his successes in
"saving" Russian Jews In the USSR.

All this encouraged other little

"Flatto-Sharons," who immediately
seized the opportunity to legitimize

their doubtful past In the USSR and
make it Useful for the present.

Thus the electoral success of the

Likud and its inability to be a leading

moral force in the country had, In

general, a corrupting influence on
Russian Jews.

It was clear that in Israel political

rivals are concerned about how to

kick their adversaries, never mind
what is really happening in Soviet
Jewish aliya, which Is considered in

terms of bureaucratic Institutions

and not as the strong dynamic move-
ment it is. This was a most negative
development in terms of mobilizing:

a new wave of aliya from the USSR.
But something happened recently

that Indicates that the Israeli
political establishment will soon be
challenged.

. Elections in the Jerusalem section
of this association afforded Russian
olim an opportunity to speak out,

when they had been deniedany other
framework for doing so.

Several hundred people violently

opposed to "Flatto-Sharonism," to
bureaucratic intrigues encouraging
corruption in their ranks, succeeded

ISRAEL AND APARTHEID
To theEditor ofThe Jerusalem. Post

Sir, —- As a correspondent who was
expelled from South Africa for
reporting on what I saw and beard in
that country, I wish to express my
disgust at the article, 'The eye of the
beholder," by Moshe Sharon (Oc-
tober 12 ).

By blatantly supporting South
Africa's apartheid policies, Mr.
Sharon has fouled the humanitarian
spirit that gave birth to the State of

Israel. And his assertion that the
racial situation in South Africa must
be judged not by European stan-
dards, but "against the background
of the African" does not launder Jiis

bigotry. It is just another way of say-
ing that elemental human rights are
meant only for a privileged strata of
humanity.

It -is hard to understand how
someone with a heritage of ghetto
suffering would hack apartheid. In
attempting to justify this system,
Mr. Sharon uses essentially the
same racial arguments that anti-
Semites throughout history have
used to justify "ghettoizing" the
Jews.
Especially shocking is Mr.

Sharon's cynical concession that,
while the whites "will have the
largest and most mineral-rich part
of the country” (a situation he
agrees is "inequitable"), "there Is a
certain historical justice In the
return to the Bantu tribes of the
agriculturally rich eastern area first

Invaded by them."
Historical justice? When a small

white minority is in exclusive control
of the best and richest land while a
huge black majority is.crowded Into

agricultural ghettos?
The fact is that apartheid, which

Mr. Sharon deceptively tries to pic-

ture as conventional "partition," is

based essentially on white exploita-

tion of the blacks, with the
“independent" Bantu states intend-

ed as a cheap-labour reserve to fuel

white industry and serve white

homes.

Mr. Sharon's exhaustive effort to
show that the whites settled South
Africa as early as the blacks is en-
tirely irrelevant. The Jews were not
the first immigrants to America, but
does this mean they should have
fewer rights than earlier
Americans?

And while it may be true that black
tyrants in many independent African
states treat their own racial brothers
cruelly, such cruelty can hardly
serve as an excuse for white ex-
ploitation of blacks In South Africa.
Indeed, if the whites are as
"culturally, superior" as Mr. Sharon
suggests, they have even less excuse
than black dictators for trampling on
human rights. And the failure of the
world to condemn the black tyrants— or for that matter, white tyrants In

non-African nations — as vigorously
as the South African exploiters does
not make apartheid any the less evil.

It is not certain that there would be
racial peace in South Africa even
without apartheid, but what does
seem certain is that the longer this

system lasts (and the setting_ up
of puppet native states will not 'end
it) the greater the chances for the.

"black apartheid" and ‘‘white
genocide" that Mr. Sharon so fears.

DAN KURZMAN
Tel Aviv.

Moshe Sharon comments:
Mr. Kurzman is obviously far from

being an objective observer of the
South African Beene. This is his own
private business'. It becomes my
business when he reads In my ar-

ticles things which I have not
written. I have not tried nor Intended
to justify apartheid. But If all the so-
called free world Is rushing to the
Olympic Games in Moscow, the
capital of the greatest slave empire
in the world, doesn't this suggest a
double standard as far as South
Africa is concerned — notwithstan-
ding the total rejection which we feel
towards its racial political system.

ISRAEL DESERVES ITS POOR IMAGE
To theEditorofThe Jeruscdem Post

Sir, — A thesis currently being
promoted in our press Is that, given
resources and proper organization, a
good "information" campaign would
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restore Israel's image abroad as a
peace-loving naUon. This would be a
very pleasant thesis If it were able to
stand up to closer scrutiny. Unfor-
tunately. it cannot.
Item: It is thought that in media

terms, most criticism of Israel com-
es from trendy and leftist
newspapers. However, newspapers
like “The Daily Telegraph," which Is

undoubtedly conservative and would
support Israel if it could because of

Israel's opposition to the Soviet
Union, has strongly criticized us on
many occasions in recent times.

Item: Israel's poor image abroad
has often been explained in terms of

the petrodollar myth. Again, this is

based on a misconception. The
Arabs' image abroad has never been
worse; they appear in cartoons as
greedy oil sheikhs, are mentioned as
wealthy shoppers who do not pay in

stores, and so forth.

Whatever reasons are given for

Israel's negative Image abroad, they
all really boil down to one Issue: the
inexplicability of Israel's policies.
Until Israel changes its policies and
reverts to a humanist ideology, it

will continue to get a bad press. And
deservedly so.

JONATHAN GINZBURG
Jerusalem.

ARGENTINA’S
,

JEWISH COMMUNITY
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In his article. "A Refugee
Mentality" (October 15) Doctor M.
Nisan includes Argentina among
several countries (none of which
have diplomatic relations with
Israel) whose Jews "see In Israel a
haven to absorb the wayless, the
persecuted and the oppressed."
I won't insist on the fruitful and

free life of our Jewish community; I

would like only to state objective

facts.

All Argentines, Indeed all In-

habitants of Argentina, can leave
our country with, total freedom
without any kind of visa or other for-

malities. Those who for any reason
don't want to bother to have a
passport can use their identity card
to travel to any neighbouring coun-

try.

Furthermore, the Jewish Agency
has an active delegation in Argen-
tina which, I Imagine, facilitates the

trip to all those who want to-

emigrate to Israel.

According to the Institute of
Jewish Affairs, W.J.C. {Third Revis-
ed Edition), there are 480,000 Jews In

Argentina. Several thousand have
chosen to emigrate to Israel.

Are the rest totally blind? Has
nobodv opened their eyes to their op-
pression and persecution? And this
being so. is it fair to assimilate the
situation that exists in Argentina t.o

that which, according to the article,

prevails in the other mentioned
countries?

JORGE E. CASAL
Ambassador Argentina

Tel Aviv.

ORSON HYDE
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir. — With reference to your agi-

clc of October 17 on the scheduled
dedication of a 20-dunam park on the
•western slopes of the Mount of Olives
in honour of Orson Hyde, I wish to
call attention to some facts about Or-
son Hyde which your reporter failed

to mention. ,

Hyde, one of the earliest inter-

national missionaries of the Church -

of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints,

visited Jerusalem in 1841 In the
course of a 20,000-mile missionary
journey, the main purpose of which
was to carry the gospel to the Jews.
Naturally, Hyde’s famous prayer for

the return of the Jews to the Holy
Land, which he uttered from the top

of the Mount of Olives, reflected his

concern over the stubbornness of the

Jews in clinging to their faith:

"Grant, therefore, 0 Lord, in the

name of they well-beloved Son, Jesus
Christ, to remove the barrenness
and sterility of this land .... and let

.

Thy groat kindness conquer and sub-
due the unbelief of Thy people. Do
Thou take from them their stony
heart, and give them a heart of

flesh: and may the sun of Thy favour
dispel the cold mists of darkness
which beclouded their atmosphere."
As A Jerusalemite who suffers, ap-

parently, from the malady of a stony
Jewish heart, I do hope that the
municipal authorities, who have In-

vested so much planning and
enthusiasm in the park and given it

their blessing, will bo kind enough to
erect n filling memorial plaque on
the site — one that will highlight Or-
son Hyde's Lruo relationship with the
Jewish people.

Jerusalem. MICHAEL PLOTKIN

In electing their own leadership —
the new chairman is publisher Raid!

Portnoi — who are likely to separate
from the union if it remains an in-

strument of short-sighted political

intrigues.

One can draw some conclusions

from these elections. First of all the
Likud almost completely lost the
moral credit it had enjoyed
among Russian olim up to 1977. Any
Russian Jew seeking political
radicalism would now most certain-

ly turn to Tehiya (Renascence Par-
ty).

If the Alignment is going to re-

emerge as a moral force In the eyes

of Russian immigrants, it must
abandon its policy of bureaucratic
intrigue. Its only weapon should be

its social programme.
But the most Important conclusion

should be that Israeli parties must
stop using Russian aliya as a
political football and must stop com-
peting in this field. We need national

unity In dealing with Russian Jewry,
who are sick and tired of party com-
petition. Competition of ideas,' and
platforms, not of officials. Is needed.

The author is associated idih the
Russian Research Centre of the
Hebrew University.

TO SETTLE
OR NOT

TO SETTLE?

Hanan Porat of Gush Emunim Omri Padan of Peace Now

Gush Emunim and Peace Now are sure to capture

the headlines in the next few months.

But will the views of the silent majority be heard?

Certainly not in the pages of the mass circulation

overseas newspapers with well-known names.
They'll be too busy drumming up entertaining

headlines.

If you know people over there who are really in-

terested in Israel and its raison d'etre, why not .

send them a subscription to The Jerusalem Post

International Edition.

Twenty-four pages packed with news, views,

features, photos, cartoons, in-depth articles. Flown 7

from. Jerusalem every week to over ninety coun-

tries.

It's indispensable.
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